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Auction Day: 1

Beer - 26oz, deep green 'Shepparton Brewery, Shepparton'. Large owl t/m. Small 
Fingernail size chip to rear lip rim has been restored &  chipped burst bubble to rear base 
edge. One of Australia's best pictorial beers. Very hard to find, this example shows 
beautifully

1750 - 2250Good1

Beer - 26oz, r/s mid green 'The Cascade Brewery Company Ltd, Hobart'. Some light 
surface scuffs & marks

125 - 150Very Good2

Beer - 26oz, r/s, deep green 'Standard Brewery, Castlemaine' large flag t/m. Some light 
surface scuffs & marks with a chipped, impacted burst bubble to rear base edge. 
Beautifully embossed, a classic

800 - 1200Good3

Beer - 26oz, r/s, deep green 'McCracken's City Brewery Limited, Melbourne'. A superb 
example with only light scuffs & minor marks

80 - 120Very Good4

Beer - 26oz, r/s, mid green 'Powley & Keast, The Moa Bottling'. A classic NZ beer with a 
large pictorial of the now extinct Moa bird. Lovely shiny condition with a shallow flake to 
front lip rim

125 - 150Very Good5

Black Horse Ale - black glass, tall variety. An all time classic with embossed 'Invicta' horse 
t/m & British Rego diamond to shoulder. A lovely 'as dug' example with minor marks

350 - 450Very Good6

Cordial - 26oz, square body, deep amethyst 'Eckersley's Hot Punch' (Melbourne). Detailed 
pictorial of the character Punch. Probably the best example we have seen with only minor 
marks. Superb colour & strong embossing

800 - 1200Very Good7

Cordial - 26oz, aqua, tapered body with fancy shoulders & base 'Dyason's Propy Ltd'. A 
scarce cordial with a small bruise to the side lip, otherwise excellent

150 - 200Very Good8

Cordial - 26oz, deep amethyst, octagonal body with blob top 'E Rowlands' miner & farmer 
in shield t/m. Some internal haze, light scuffs & minor marks. A great example

125 - 150Very Good9

Cordial - 26oz, aqua, oval body 'Prescott & Co's, Limella' emu in wreath pictorial. Some 
internal haze, light scuffs & marks

80 - 120Very Good10

Crown Seal - 26oz, pale amethyst 'J Ellis, Weston & Cessnock' initals t/m. Some tip 
staining & internal haze

75 - 100Very Good11

Crown Seal - 26oz, aqua/green 'Lewis Morris, West Maitland' large monogram in shield 
t/m. Some very minor scuffs & marks

100 - 125Very Good12

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, a/w 'Raverty's Ltd, Maryborough'. Some discoloured rusting and
crazing. A very rare QLD GB. Would clean well

225 - 275Good13

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, t/t 'YY Aerated Water Co Ltd, Newcastle' initals t/m. Some light 
discoloured crazing & 2 tiny flakes to rear base edge. Scarce

225 - 275Very Good14

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, a/w 'M & AW Works, Kingaroy'. Some discoloured & rusted 
crazing, would clean well

150 - 200Good15

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, t/t fat body made by Bendigo Pottery. 'Ice & Aerated Water 
Works, Gordonvale'. Very fine hairline from rear shoulder to base edge. Extremely rare

300 - 400Good16

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, all tan 'Mullens & Co, Newcastle'. Lovely example with a shallow
flake to interior of rear lip crown

125 - 150Very Good17

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, t/t 'J & E Cushan, Gunnedah' bee t/m. With kiln kiss to side lip 80 - 120Very Good18

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, blue top 'Hallam Bros, Proserpine'. Some glaze discolouration, 
surface scuffs & marks. A scarce QLD coloured top

400 - 600Very Good19

Codd - 6oz, Midson Patent 'Owen Gardner & Sons, Brisbane' turret t/m. Some scattered 
pitting, tip staining & small flake to lip rim interior 

75 - 100Good20

Codd - 6oz, 'WHT Yarrow, Hughenden' sheep t/m. Some scattered pitting, internal haze & 
minor marks. A scarce pictorial

300 - 350Polished21

Codd - 6oz, aqua green 'FW Wimmer, Nambour'. Some light tip staining & minor marks 125 - 150Very Good22

Codd - 6oz, 'South Burnett Cordial & AW Works, Wondai & Kilkivan'. Some scattered 
pitting & tiny impacts, would polish well. Scarce

175 - 225Good23

Codd - 6oz, 'A Quayle, Gayndah'. Some light tip staining & internal haze. Very rare 250 - 350Very Good24

Codd - 6oz, 'J Schweppe & Co, London, Sydney & Melbourne' large fountain t/m. 
Scattered pitting & small impacts

75 - 100Polished25

Codd - 6oz, three-way-pour 'E Rowlands, Ballarat, Melbourne & Sydney'. Some scattered 
pitting & small bruised impacts to top rim. Needs a clean

80 - 120Good26

Lamont - 6oz, 'S Mansfield, Maryborough' initials in shield t/m. Some scattered pitting & 
side lip flake

80 - 120Polished27

Codd - 13oz, 'S Mansfield, Maryborough' star t/m. An early variety, has been polished with 
some pitting & minor marks

80 - 120Polished28

Lamont - 6oz,  'S Mansfield, Maryborough' emu t/m. Scattered pitting, internal hazing 60 - 80Good29
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Lamont - 13oz, 'S Mansfield, Maryborough' emu t/m. Some scattered pitting & tiny 
impacts. Scarce, large size

125 - 150Polished to Near Mint30

Lamont - 6oz, 'W Harris, Maryborough' WH in shield t/m. Some light tip staining 80 - 120Very Good31

Lamont - 13oz, 'W. Harris, Maryborough' initials in shield t/m. Some internal haze, 
scattered pitting & minor marks

125 - 150Polished32

Lamont - 6oz, 'WT Cotton, Maryborough' initials in triangle t/m. Some internal haze, 
scattered pitting & tip staining 

80 - 120Good33

Blob Top Soda - 13oz, mid Green 'J Coben & Sons, Mackay' eye t/m. Some light surface 
scuffs & tiny bruised impacts to thick base edge

150 - 200Very Good34

Blob Top Soda - 13oz, aqua 'J Matheson, Wellington, NSW' initials t/m. 'As found' with tip 
staining, light scuffs & marks. Hard to find

150 - 200Good35

Blob Top Soda - 13oz, green/black glass 'Helidon Spa Water Co, Brisbane'. Some small 
scattered pits & minor marks. Rare dark colour

80 - 120Polished to Near Mint36

Blob Top Cylinder - 13oz, aqua 'E Rowlands, Late Rowlands & Lewis, Ballarat, Melbourne 
& Sydney Ginger Ale'. Some internal haze, scattered pitting & shallow chip to lip rim

200 - 250Good37

Blob Top Soda - 13oz, olive/brown 'JM Muir, Nelson, Q' (now Gordonvale). Light scuffs 125 - 150Very Good38

Blob Top Soda - 13oz, aqua 'Moore, Newcastle' rampant lion t/m. Lovely example with light
scuffs & minor marks

125 - 150Very Good39

Blob Top Soda - 13oz, black/green 'NSW Aerated Water & Co Ltd, Newcastle - initials in 
ice cream t/m. 'As found' with light scuffs & surface marks. Great deep colour

175 - 225Very Good40

Lamont - 13oz, 'E Eberhard, Clunes' flanked with stars. Light tip staining & internal haze 125 - 150Good41

Lamont - 13oz, 'HE Barr, Cooktown' horse t/m. Superb 'as found' condition, rare 250 - 350Very Good42

Lamont - 13oz, 'CR Moore, Daylesford' pigeon t/m. Some internal haze, light scuffs & tiny 
flake to top lip rim

125 - 150Very Good43

Lamont - 13oz, 'J Ross' maker, 'Lewis Morris, West Maitland' monogram in shield t/m. 
Superb 'as found' condition with light scuffs & minor marks

175 - 225Very Good44

Lamont - 13oz, 'C Patching, Cooktown' emu t/m. Lovely 'as found' condition with light 
scuffs & tiny chip to side lip rim. Rare in this large size

200 - 250Very Good45

Lamont - 13oz. - 'Robinson & Sons, Warragul & Morwell' - rooster t/m - 'as found' with light
tip staining & minor marks

150 - 200Very Good46

Lamont - 13oz. - 'M.A. Whittaker, Maryborough' - large Aust. Coat of Arms t/m - superb, 
early bottle - heavily embossed with only minor marks

125 - 150Very Good47

Codd - 13oz. - 'J. Maddern, Queenstown' - vertical embossing - light tip staining 125 - 150Very Good48

Codd - 13oz. Midson. patent - 'Kingaroy, M.A.W.' - fiz t/m - some scattered pitting & small 
impacts with a small chip to neck indent - scarce variety

175 - 225Good49

Codd - 13oz. - 'Deloraine Factory' - Initials in diamond t/m - Superb, 'as found' condition 150 - 175Very Good50

Codd - 13oz. aqua/blue with only 1 deep Niagara indent - 'Geo. Lamb, Thursday Island' - 
lamb t/m - some scattered pitting & minor marks - rare & desirable pictorial

500 - 600Polished to Near Mint51

Codd - 13oz. aqua blue - 'H. Tetlow, Launceston' - large kangaroo t/m - some light surface 
scuffs, marks & wear with tiny flakes to lip rim interior - A great colour

150 - 200Very Good52

Codd - 13oz. - 'J.R. Herbert, Southport' - fancy monogram t/m - some scattered pitting, 
light tip stains & minor marks - A scarce bottle - In great 'as found' condition 

325 - 375Very Good53

Codd - 13oz. - 'The Launceston Aerated Water Coy Ltd' - elephant in shield t/m - lovely, 'as
found' condition with a glass tag to side of chamber

150 - 200Very Good54

Dump Soda - 6oz. honey amber - 'E. Rowlands, Ballarat, Melbourne & Sydney' - vertical 
embossing - some pitting & minor marks

80 - 120Polished55

Dump Soda - 6oz. aqua - 'E. Rowlands, Ballarat, Melbourne & Sydney' - horizontal writing 
- some minor pitting & marks

60 - 80Polished56

Dump Soda - 6oz. deep red amber - 'E. Rowlands, Ballarat, Melbourne & Sydney' - vertical
writing - 2 burst bubbles to underside of base edge & a bruise to the interior of lip rim - 
Scarce dark colour made by the Melbourne Glass Works

125 - 150Very Good57

Dump Soda - 10oz. brilliant green - 'J. Schweppe & Co' - large fountain t/m - some very 
minor tip staining & marks

80 - 120Very Good58

Ginger Beer - dump b/t tan lip, 'Schweppes, Abbotsford' - crown t/m - minor glaze marks 70 - 100Very Good59

Small Demijohns X 2 - pint and half pint - a/w stoneware with handles & original stoppers - 
both imp. 'R. Fowler Ltd, Fitzroy Street, Marrickville' - minor marks - rare sizes

125 - 150Very Good60

Ginger Beers X 2 - both dump b/t orange tops - One is imp. 'E. Rowlands' to side body, 
other imp 'E. Rowlands Propt Ltd' to shoulder - some glaze dullness & some minor marks

125 - 150Very Good61
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Ginger Beers X 2 - both dump b/t - One is grey salt glaze, Imp. 'E. Rowlands' to side base 
- an iron stone blowout to rear shoulder - other is red copper glaze imp. 'E Rowlands, 
Sydney' to side base - unusual, scarce glaze colours

150 - 200Very Good62

Ginger Beer - dump b/t orange top - transferred 'E. Rowlands Pty Ltd, Sydney, Melbourne, 
Katoomba, Ballarat' - lovely condition with tiny glaze flakes to lip rim

80 - 120Very Good63

Ginger Beer - dump b/t tan salt glaze - imp. 'E. Rowlands, Sydney' to side base - an 
unusual colour & great condition with minor marks

100 - 125Very Good64

Ginger Beer - dump b/t salt glaze - imp. 'City of Hobart Sparkling Ginger Beer' - blob top 
has large chip (almost half the blob top), with poor restoration to lip

80 - 120Poor65

Ginger Beer - dump b/t red salt glaze - imp. 'Armstrong & Co, Hobart.Town' to side base - 
several old chips to base edge with glaze wear

225 - 275Good66

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white, Stephen Green Maker - imp. 'Armstrong & Co, Genuine 
Superior Aerated Water' - crude glazing with several chips to sharp base edge - scarce

325 - 375Good67

Ginger Beer - dump b/t salt glaze - imp. 'City of Hobart, Sparkling Ginger Beer' - a lovely 
example with crude glazing and manufacture - some minor marks

500 - 600Very Good68

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white, Stephen Green maker - imp. 'Emmetts' to shoulder - very
rare & a lovely example with only minor marks

600 - 800Very Good69

Ginger Beer - dump b/t salt glaze - imp. 'Harris & Son, Launceston' to side base - lovely 
example with minor marks & iron spot blow out to side shoulder

250 - 350Very Good70

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white, Stephen Green maker - imp. 'M. Wilks, Hobart Town' to 
side shoulder - crude glaze & manufacture with tiny flakes to base edge - early & rare

500 - 700Very Good71

Crown Seal - 10oz. cylinder - 'W.H.T Yarrow, Hughenden' - large sheep t/m - some light tip
staining & minor marks - outstanding embossing

175 - 225Very Good72

Crown Seal - 10oz. brilliant green - 'The NSW Aerated Water & C Co Ltd, Newcastle' - 
initials in ice cream cone to reverse - some minor marks - superb, deep colour

80 - 120Very Good73

Crown Seal - 10oz. red amber - 'W.T. Adams, Laidley' - Adam and Eve t/m -  minor scuffs 80 - 120Very Good74

Crown Seal - 10oz. - 'Healy Bros, Cessnock' - Maltese Cross t/m - light scuffs 100 - 125Very Good75

Crown Seal - 13oz. deep green - 'J.D. Butt, Cloncurry' - rifleman t/m - light scuffs 300 - 350Very Good76

Crown Seal - 10oz. - 'T. Barrett & Sons, Cairns' - rising sun t/m - minor marks 60 - 80Very Good77

Crown Seal - 10oz. aqua/blue - 'J.L. Stephensen, Gayndah' - a shallow, thumb nail chip to 
side base edge, otherwise very good - scarce

75 - 100Very Good78

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all tan - 'Albert E.Orbell' - initials t/m - minor glaze wear to lip rim 125 - 150Very Good79

Ginger Beer - dump b/t a/w with blue lip - 'Crystal Company, Launceston' - some minor 
discoloured crazing - a lovely neat example made by 'Bourne Denby'

125 - 150Very Good80

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white - 'Ivo. Hives, Narromine' - initials t/m - some surface 
scuffs & marks - would clean to near mint - scarce

225 - 275Very Good81

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white with blue lip - 'Weaver & Co, Hobart' - flower t/m - some 
natural glaze flaws & tiny flakes to lip rim

125 - 150Very Good82

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white - 'J. Hives & Son, Dubbo & Narromine' - Emu t/m - only 
half a found bottle, the rest has been amateurishly restored - a good shelf example

80 - 120Repaired83

Ginger Beer - dump b/t a/w with blue lip - 'The Cascade Brewery Co Ltd, Hobart and 
Strahan' - A lovely example - Scarce variety with 2 town names

125 - 150Very Good84

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all tan with blue lip - 'R. Greaves & Son, Hop Beer, Dubbo' - Some 
glaze imperfections and surface marks

225 - 275Very Good85

Crown Seal - 6oz. mid green - 'The Brisbane Aerated Water Co' - crossed flags t/m - lovely
colour with minor marks

80 - 120Very Good86

Crown Seal - 6oz. - red amber - 'O. Gardner & Son, Brisbane' with large, stylised initials 
'O.G & S' - some tiny impacts to lip rim - hard to find

125 - 150Very Good87

Crown Seal - 6oz. aqua/blue - 'Brisbane Aerated Water Co Ltd' - crossed flags t/m - some 
scattered pitting & minor marks

60 - 80Polished88

Crown Seal Skittle - 6oz. amethyst - 'Stewards and Hunters, Bendigo' - greyhound t/m - 
lovely, 'as found' condition with a tiny flake to lip rim & base edge

80 - 120Very Good89

Crown Seal - 6oz. deep bottle green - 'Starkey's Ltd, Sydney' - large Coat of Arms t/m - 
some light tip staining & surface marks - early, spun off top variety in a rare deep colour

150 - 250Very Good90

Crown Seal - 6oz. red amber - 'Starkey's Ltd, Sydney' - Star in key t/m - nice, neat bottle 125 - 150Very Good91

Crown Seal - 6oz. aqua/blue - 'Owen Gardner & Sons, Brisbane' - turret t/m - early variety 60 - 80Very Good92

Ginger Beer - champ corker t/t - 'Kelly & Co Dandelion Ale, Hobart' - nice Bendigo pottery 
variety with a shallow flake to side base edge

100 - 125Very Good93
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Ginger Beer - champ b/t a/w with blue lip - 'Cascade Brewery Co Ld, Dandelion Ale, 
Hobart, Tasmania' - life buoy t/m - stunning example with a small glaze defect to lip rim

225 - 275Very Good94

Ginger Beer - champ corker t/t - 'Chas. Cole & Co, Geelong' - bird with fish t/m - some 
glaze discolouration & minor marks

225 - 275Very Good95

Ginger Beer - champ i/t all white - 'T. Davis Ginger Beer, Burnie' - superb condition with 
tiny glaze flake to rear lip - original ebonite stopper

75 - 100Very Good96

Ginger Beer - Champ corker t/t - 'G.P. Milsom, Launceston' - elephant t/m - some chips 
and glaze flakes to side and rear of base edge

75 - 100Good97

Ginger Beer - champ corker a/w with blue lip - 'Cascade Brewery Co Ld. Dandelion Ale, 
Hobart Tasmania' - life buoy t/m - Some nibbles to side base edge

175 - 225Very Good98

Ginger Beer - champ corker t/t - 'Jos. Hatchett & Co, Murtoa' - crossed hatchets t/m - a 
lovely example with minor marks

125 - 150Very Good99

Codd - 13oz. - 'Z.W. Bertheau & Coy, Bundaberg' - some scattered pitting, surface scuffs 
& internal lip rim bruise - an extremely rare codd from the Wide Bay area

325 - 375Polished100

Codd - 13oz. 'Crystal Aerated Water Co, Launceston' - large, round crystal t/m - super, 'as 
found' condition with light scuffs & marks

125 - 150Very Good101

Codd - 13oz. - 'F.L.C (Collet), Mackay' - sugar cane t/m - some light scattered pitting 225 - 275Polished102

Codd - 13oz. 3-way-pour - 'Rowlands, Late Rowlands and Lewis, Ballarat & Melbourne' - 
miner & farmer t/m - some scattered pitting & internal haze

150 - 200Polished103

Codd - 13oz. - 'E. Starling, Dalby' - starling t/m - some internal haze, tip stain and surface 
wear - A great embossed pictorial

350 - 450Very Good104

Codd - 13oz. - 'M. Ryan & Sons, Brisbane' - initials in diamond t/m - scattered pitting, 
surface scuffs & marks

150 - 200Polished to Near Mint105

Codd - 13oz. - 'M.E. Abbott, Launceston' - phoenix t/m - magnificent condition 125 - 150Very Good106

Cordial - 26oz. - square body with fancy neck - amethyst - 'Bollington Hop Beer Coy, 
Geelong' - Zeppelin t/m - some very minor marks

225 - 275Very Good107

Cordial - 26oz. aqua, bulbous base with fancy ringed neck - 'Schweppes, Purveyors of 
Mineral Waters to H.M. the King' - large Coat of Arms t/m - rare, Aussie cordial in 
outstanding condition

600 - 800Very Good108

Cordial - 26oz. amethyst - round body with fancy neck - 'Etna Preserving Co, Melbourne' - 
Mt. Etna t/m - A magnificent example with some manufacturing defects to top

150 - 200Very Good109

Cordial - 26oz. lime green tapered shape - 'Schweppes Ltd' - large Coat of Arms t/m - 
lovely condition with minor marks

125 - 150Very Good110

Cordial - 26oz. aqua, round body with fluted base & shoulder - 'Abbotts, Tasmania' - 
pictorial of gold medals - a scarce cordial - a later variety in outstanding condition

125 - 150Very Good111

Internal Thread - 26oz. amethyst - 'Kops Ale, Sydney' - some internal haze & water wear to
exterior - would polish to near mint

80 - 120Good112

Blob Top Corker - 26oz. aqua green - 'Schweppes Imperial' - large crown t/m - an unusual 
and early bottle in 'cellar found' condition

125 - 150Very Good113

Hop Beer - 26oz. mid green - 'Abbott's, Launceston Tasmania' - Large phoenix t/m - some 
tip staining, surface scuffs & marks

150 - 175Very Good114

Beer - 26oz. aqua c/s - 'Tasma' in Map of Tasmania - internal haze & dirt, would clean well 80 - 120Very Good115

Beer - 26oz. olive green - square shoulder, c/s - 'C.B & W.B Ltd, Newcastle' - initials in 
diamond t/m - some minor marks

60 - 80Very Good116

Beer - 26oz. olive c/s - 'Lincoln & Co Ltd, Narrandera' - Stockman on horseback t/m - 
some tip staining & surface dullness

150 - 175Good117

Resch's Spirit/Wine Bottle - dump amber glass corker - 'Resch's Limited, Sydney' - lion 
with shield t/m - some internal haze & minor scuffs

60 - 80Very Good118

Demijohn - 1 gallon. t/t stoneware with wire handle - 'Abbott's Old English Ginger Beer' - 
phoenix t/m - minor marks

125 - 150Very Good119

Demijohn - 2 gallon. a/w stoneware with blue lip & spigot tap - 'Mac's Cordials, Hobart' in 
round badge - handle is broken off with manufacturing glaze stress lines to shoulder and 
body - an extremely rare variation

750 - 1000Good120

Demijohn - 1 gallon t/t stoneware with wire handle & wooden stopper - 'Abbott's Ltd, 
Hobart Cordial Works' in round badge - some chipping & glaze flakes to lip rim

400 - 500Very Good121

Demijohn - 2 gallon t/t stoneware with wire handle & spigot tap - 'T. Davis, Burnie' in 
square badge - lovely condition with some surface scuffs & marks

600 - 800Very Good122

Ribbon Seal - 13oz. black/olive with crude string lip & ribbon seal to shoulder - 'Winckler & 
Nagel' - some light tip staining & shallow flake to front lip rim

225 - 275Very Good123
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Ribbon Seal - 26oz. black olive with crude string lip & ribbon seal to shoulder - 'Winckler & 
Nagel' - some light tip staining & surface scuffs

250 - 350Very Good124

Goldfields Olive Oil - 26oz. mid green with deep kick up, string lip and seal to shoulder - 
'John Duband, Bordeaux, Super Fine Olive Oil' - olive tree t/m - some tip staining

125 - 150Very Good125

Goldfields Cognac - Dark olive green with deep kick up, string lip and seal to shoulder - 'S.
Lognac' in a cross hatched background - minor marks and flakes crude sharp rim

150 - 175Very Good126

Goldfields Cognac - Mid green -  deep kick up, string lip and seal to shoulder - 'Guillaume 
Moleres Cognac' - Coat of Arms t/m - some tip staining & flakes to crude sharp rim

175 - 200Very Good127

Goldfields Cognac - Mid green 3 piece mould with unusual applied top & seal to shoulder -
'Caminade and Co, Vieux Cognac' - an iron spot blow out near lip rim

150 - 175Very Good128

Goldfields Cognac - Olive green 3 piece mould with string lip and seal to shoulder - 'Old 
Cognac' - minor scuffs & marks

150 - 175Very Good129

Goldfields Cognac - light green, 3 piece mould with string lip and seal to shoulder - 'Vieux 
Cognac' - some internal haze & minor marks

125 - 150Very Good130

Goldfields Gin - black/green, 3 piece mould with seal to side base - 'Booth & Co, Superior 
No. 1 Gin' - some internal haze, surface scuffs & marks

125 - 150Very Good131

Hotel Bottle - aqua quart - 'Latimers' United Service Hotel, Oxford Street, Paddington' - a 
minute nibble to side lip rim - scarce

80 - 120Very Good132

Whisky Crock - a/w stoneware with handle - 'Rob Roy, Old Highland Whisky' - boar's head 
t/m - some natural glaze discolouration & minor marks

100 - 125Very Good133

Kingsware Decanter - Royal Doulton, made for 'Dewars Whisky' - 'Ben Johnson' with 
original embossed stopper

150 - 175Very Good134

Bar Figure - early, rubberoid figure on a wooden base featuring 'Johnnie Walker' with top 
hat and cane - great, original condition with some crazing & minor marks - 15cm tall

225 - 275Very Good135

Kingsware Decanter - 'Royal Doulton' made for Dewars whisky - 'Oyez Oyez' 200 - 250Very Good136

Kingsware Decanter - Royal Doulton made for 'Dewars Whisky' - 'Sporting Squire' 175 - 225Very Good137

Gin Decanter - Pale green glaze ceramic - Square body with original stopper - 'Rynbende' 
with embossed clock face and goblets - A very rare gin in outstanding condition

125 - 175Very Good138

Soda Syphon - honey amber with original metal fittings - 'Schweppes Limited' - large Coat 
of Arms t/m - lovely condition with shallow flake to underside of base edge

125 - 150Very Good139

Soda Syphon - pale blue with original metal fittings - 'Abbott's Tasmania' - phoenix t/m - 
some internal staining & minor marks - would clean well

80 - 120Very Good140

Soda Syphon - aqua with original metal fittings - 'Weaver & Co, Hobart' 100 - 125Very Good141

Soda Syphon - lime green - tapered & fluted body with original metal fittings - 'Cascade 
Brewery Co Ltd, Hobart' - some internal hazing & minor marks

80 - 120Very Good142

Soda Syphon - aqua with original metal fittings - 'Kelly & Co, Hobart' - initials in shield t/m -
attractive design, lovely clean condition

100 - 125Very Good143

Soda Syphon - pale blue with swirled body & original metal fittings - 'Abbott's Tasmania' - 
phoenix t/m - small, scattered bruises, mostly to thick base edge - interior is stained and 
needs cleaning - A scarcer variant

125 - 150Good144

Soda Syphon - aqua with original metal fittings - 'G.P Milsom, Launceston' - elephant in 
shield t/m - some small, scattered impacts and bruises, mostly to thick base edge

225 - 275Very Good145

Whisky Crock - a/w stoneware with handle - 'Rob Roy, Highland Whisky' - boar's head t/m 
- some manufacturing glaze marks

100 - 125Very Good146

Whisky Crock - a/w stoneware with handle - 'The Tappit Hen, Hawthorn Dew' - a lovely 
example with tiny flakes to sharp lip rim

100 - 125Very Good147

Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware with handle - 'Balmoral Blend Old Whisky' - detailed pictorial 
of Balmoral castle - 2 tiny glaze flakes to lip rim, otherwise excellent

350 - 450Very Good148

Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware with handle - 'Jeroboam, The Royal Blend Whisky' - pictorial 
of stag in a floral setting - A lovely example with minor marks

125 - 150Very Good149

Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware with handle - 'Cruiskeen Lawn, Mitchell's Old Irish Whisky, 
Belfast' - Most attractive & superb condition

100 - 125Very Good150

Side Water Jug - 'Hoffman Pottery' - white & green glaze - 'Milne's Whisky' - some light 
glaze discolouration - A scarce Aussie water jug - 11cm tall

150 - 175Very Good151

Ginger Beer - dump b/t t/t - 'Ulverstone Cordial Factory, H.W. Mawer' - excellent example 125 - 150Very Good152

Ginger Beer - dump b/t salt glaze with embossed lettering - 'G.P. Milsom' - lovely example 125 - 150Very Good153

Ginger Beer - dump b/t salt glaze with brown lip - imp. to shoulder 'Property of The 
Cascade Brewery Co Ld, Hobart' - super condition & not easy to find as good as this

125 - 150Very Good154

Ginger Beer - dump b/t t/t - imp. in large oval stamp 'Cascade Brewery Company Limited, 
Hobart' - crudely made and glazed with some chipping to base edge and rear shoulder

75 - 100Good155
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Ginger Beer - dump b/t t/t - 'A. Ballantyne, Penguin' - some glaze flakes to lip rim & a large
chip to side base edge - a scarce Tassie GB

125 - 150Good156

Ginger Beer - dump b/t t/t - 'Premier Aerated Water Company, Launceston' - chip to front 
and side base edge, some tiny glaze flakes to lip rim

100 - 125Good157

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white - 'Fraser Bros, Charters Towers' - lovely example with 
some minor rust & marks

75 - 100Very Good158

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white - 'H.E. Barr, Cooktown' - very clean with minor marks & a 
clay pull to underside of base edge

75 - 100Very Good159

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white with blue print - 'W. Harris, Maryboro' - minor defects 225 - 275Very Good160

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white with black print - 'W. Harris, Maryboro' - some glaze 
discolouration & tiny glaze flakes to lip rim

80 - 120Good161

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white with red print - 'S. Mansfield, Maryboro' - some shallow 
chips to lip rim & base edge - scarce colour variant

150 - 200Good162

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white with black print - 'S. Mansfield, Maryboro' - tiny glaze 
flakes to lip rim & transfer is smudged

100 - 125Very Good163

Demijohn - 2 gallon t/t stoneware with handle - Imp. to shoulder 'E. Mackereth, Vigneron 
Avoca' - body is discoloured with stress crack to side being strengthened with early wire 
banding, also lip and handle have been restored - extremely rare

125 - 150Repaired164

Demijohn - 1 gallon. t/t stoneware with handle - Imp. to shoulder 'H.T. Edwards, Merchant, 
St Arnaud' - some glaze discolouration, fine hairline to side body & small flake to lip rim

200 - 250Good165

Demijohn - 2 gallon. t/t stoneware with handle - Imp. to shoulder 'A. Polinelli, Dunolly' - 
some glaze discolouration, scuffs & marks - very rare

325 - 375Good166

Demijohn - 1 gallon. t/t stoneware with handle - 'Thomson & Comrie, General Merchants, 
Tarnagulla' - lovely example with minor marks - scarce

300 - 350Very Good167

Group Lot - QLD Crown seals X 5 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable168

Group Lot - Tassie hamiltons X 3 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable169

Group Lot - Tassie Codds X 5 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable170

Group Lot - Chemists X 5 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable171

Group Lot - Milks X 3 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable172

Group Lot - QLD crown seals X 5 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable173

Group Lot - QLD crown seals X 5  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable174

Group Lot - Schweppes items X 3 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable175

Group Lot - Warners X 3 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable176

Group Lot - Tassie Codds X 4 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable177

Group Lot - Hamiltons X 3 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable178

Group Lot - QLD crown seals X 5 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable179

Group Lot - QLD crown seals X 5 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable180

Group Lot - Black glass x 4 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable181

Group Lot - Tassie GBs X 4 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable182

Group Lot - Soda syphon - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable183

Group Lot - Tassie GBs X 5 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable184

Group Lot - Tassie Aerated Waters X 5 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable185

Group Lot - Foreign codds X 3 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable186

Group Lot - Tassie Crown seals X 5 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable187

Group Lot - Hair restorers etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable188

Group Lot - QLD crown seals X 5 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable189

Group Lot - Rowlands codds X 5 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable190

Group Lot - Fairy lights etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable191

Group Lot - QLD crown seals X 5 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable192

Group Lot - QLD crown seals X 5 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable193

Group Lot - UK Amber codds X 3 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable194

Group Lot - Poisons & Pot lids etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable195

Group Lot - Tassie codds X 5 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable196
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Gin - Large size - black/olive glass - free blown paddle mould with chamfered corners to 
base - 'Petroleum Well, H.G. Surie & Co, Rotterdam' - large and bold pictorial of an oil well
& barrel - some very minor surface scuffs & marks - This gin is regarded as one of the 
best in the world, exceptionally rare with a brilliant pictorial and in superb condition

8000 - 10000Very Good197

Gin - Large size - Free blown into wooden mould with flared pig snout top & twin seals to 
opposite shoulders - 'P. Hoppe, Schiedam' to one seal, other features a rooster - 
wonderfully crude with water worn exterior - this is one of the only twin-sealed bottles in 
the world, and possibly unique in undamaged condition

6000 - 8000Good198

Gin - Full size - black/olive with chamfered corners, pig snout top & seal to shoulder - 
'Ferdinand Lind' with large pictorial of a rising phoenix & initials to seal - some light surface
scuffs & marks - another extremely rare world class gin 

3000 - 4000Very Good199

Gin - full size - free blown paddle mould with crude blob top and seal to shoulder - seal is 
embossed with a large polar bear - lovely and crude with some minor scuffs & marks with 
shallow burst bubble to the edge of seal - An extremely rare sealed gin

750 - 1000Very Good200

Warners - Giant Quart size, honey amber - 'Warner's Safe Cure, London' - large safe t/m - 
this animal cure is the largest known Warners bottle to be produced - superb condition 
with some minor manufacturing faults - 29cm tall

1250 - 1500Very Good201

Warners - Small Quarter pint, red amber - 'Warner's Safe Compound' - large safe t/m - 
small impacted bruise to side base edge - rarely seen variant in great condition - 15cm tall

500 - 700Very Good202

Warners - Half pint size, red amber - 'Warner's Safe Tonic Bitters, Rochester, NY' - large 
safe t/m - another scarce variant with a double ring lip - superb condition - 19cm tall

600 - 800Very Good203

Warners - pint red amber - 'Warner's Safe Cure, Frankfurt (A/M)' - large safe t/m - some 
very minor marks - this colour variant of a Frankfurt warners is very rare

750 - 1000Very Good204

Warners - Quart. deep green - 'Warner's Safe Cure, Frankfurt (A/M)' - large safe t/m - 
some light scuffs & tiny burst bubble to rear base edge - most attractive

600 - 800Very Good205

Warners - Pint, red amber - 'Warner's Safe Cure, Pressburg' - large safe t/m - another 
extremely rare variant in lovely condition

600 - 800Very Good206

Gin - Half size, olive green - 'W. Hasekamp & Co' - leopard t/m - light scuffs & minor marks 225 - 275Very Good207

Gin - Half size, mid green - 'Hol Genever' - pictorial of bison t/m - some light scuffs 250 - 300Very Good208

Bitters - Rich red amber - 'Boston Hop Bitters' - flag t/m - superb, shiny condition with a 
tiny flake to panel edge - rare, coloured Aussie bitters in superb condition

800 - 1200Very Good209

Bitters - Honey amber - 'Boston Hop Bitters' - flag t/m - chip to face edge has been 
polished - large, shallow flake to face edge has been polished - an extremely rare variant 
from the early cabin mould, thumbnail bruise to side base edge 

400 - 600Fair210

Bitters - Aqua/blue - 'Royal Kent Hop Bitters' - large crown t/m - some scattered pitting and
tiny impacts with a glass fold shadow to the interior of lip rim - a scarce Melbourne bitters

750 - 1000Polished to Near Mint211

Bitters - Milk glass - triangular body with a fancy ribbed neck & pouring spout - embossed 
'HK' (Hartwig Kantorowicz) with Star of David to base - a rare & unusual milk glass bitters -
the first example we have seen - minor marks

325 - 375Very Good212

Bitters - Aqua/green - rectangular, panelled body - 'M. McDonald, Melbourne, Australian 
Hop Bitters' - Large crown t/m - small match head flake to side lip & tiny hairline to lip rim

600 - 800Good213

Bitters - Red amber, cabin shape - 'Drakes Plantation BItters' - patented 1862 - classic log 
cabin shape with tiny flake to rear lip rim

80 - 120Very Good214

Cure - Mid brilliant green, square body with spun off top - 'W. Mentiplay & Son's, Reliable 
Remedies' - some light scuffs & marks - A nice Melbourne cure in bright colour

225 - 275Very Good215

Bitters - Aqua/blue, cabin shape - 'New York Hop Bitters Company' - flag t/m - "as found" 
with tiny scuffs & marks

75 - 100Very Good216

Bitters - Aqua blue, cabin shape - 'Gippsland Hop Bitters' - health and purity t/m - lovely, 
shiny condition with minor marks

75 - 100Very Good217

Ginger Beer - Champ corker t/t - 'Kelly & Co, Dandelion Ale, Hobart' - crudely glazed 125 - 150Very Good218

Ginger Beer - Champ corker t/t - 'Eberhard & Co, Clunes' - shallow chip to side lip & glaze 
flake to top of rim

150 - 175Good219

Ginger Beer - Champ corker, pale green top - 'G.H. Bennett, Richmond' - flag t/m - some 
glaze discolouration & rust marks with chipping to base edge and glaze wear to lip rim

225 - 275Good220

Ginger Beer - Champ b/t black top - 'Weaver & Co, Dandelion, Hobart' - A magnificent 
example with some glaze imperfections & minor marks - Rare & desirable

1750 - 2250Very Good221

Ginger Beer - Champ corker t/t - 'Les. Bray Ginger Beer, St. Arnaud' - 2 flakes to side lip 
rim & a fine hairline to rear body - scarce and shows well

125 - 150Good222

Ginger Beer - Champ b/t chocolate top - 'Weaver & Co, Hobart' - star t/m - Brilliant 
example with minor marks - Rare

1250 - 1500Good223
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Ginger Beer - Champ b/t t/t - 'Kelly & Co, Dandelion Ale, Hobart' -Minor marks 100 - 125Very Good224

Codd - 6oz. - 'Crown Cordial Company, Kalgoorlie' - large crown t/m - minor pitting & 
marks 

125 - 150Polished to Near Mint225

Codd - 6oz. - 'Crystal Aerated Water Co, Launceston' - large, round crystal t/m - "cellar 
found" condition with light scuffs

80 - 120Very Good226

Codd - 6oz. amethyst - 'Cascade Brewery Co Limited, Hobart' - lovely colour 80 - 120Very Good227

Codd - 6oz. - 'Brisbane Aerated Water Co' - crossed flags t/m - some scattered pitting 75 - 100Very Good228

Codd - 6oz. amethyst - 'G.C. Meader Prop. Ltd, Franklin & Co, Balaclava' - moon face 
man t/m - 2 small flakes to lip rim interior, otherwise excellent

125 - 150Very Good229

Codd - 6oz. - 'H. Jenkins, Zeehan & Dundas' - lovely condition & minor marks 60 - 80Very Good230

Codd - 6oz, Reliance patent 'Rowlands, Late Rowlands & Lewis, Ballarat & Melbourne' 
miner & farmer t/m. 'As found' with some tip staining & some rust marks, would clean well

80 - 120Very Good231

Bitters X 2 - small hinge mould 'Phoenix Bitters, New York' & a large, oval body 'Wheeler's 
Genuine Bitters'. Some minor marks

125 - 150Very Good232

Warners - pint, mid green 'Warner's Safe Cure, London' large safe t/m. Superb condition 200 - 250Very Good233

Warners - pint, red amber - 'Warner's Safe Rheumatic Cure, Melbourne, Aus.' - large safe 
t/m - some tip staining & surface marks - scarce

200 - 250Good234

Warners - pint, honey amber - shaped & panelled body - 'Log Cabin, Hops & Buchu 
Remedy' - some minor pitting & marks - a rare Warners variant

500 - 600Polished to Near Mint235

Warners - pint, red amber - 'Warner's Safe Diabetes Cure, Melbourne' - large safe t/m - 
light tip staining & marks

175 - 225Good236

Reproduction Warners - light honey amber made by the 'Crownford Glass Co' - 'Warner's 
Safe Kidney & Liver Cure, Rochester NY' - large safe t/m with part paper label to reverse - 
an interesting 1970s reproduction with some internal haze & minor marks

60 - 80Very Good237

Warners - half pint, mid green - 'Warner's Safe Cure, London' - large safe t/m 150 - 175Very Good238

Warners - half pint, red amber - 'Warner's Safe Medicines, Melbourne' - large safe t/m - 
some tip staining & dullness

200 - 250Very Good239

Warners - half pint, dark green - 'Warner's Safe Cure, London' - large safe t/m - A 
magnificent deep colour with minor marks

150 - 175Very Good240

Warners - half pint, red amber with double ring lip - 'Warner's Safe Nervine, Melbourne, 
Aus' - large safe t/m - superb, as found condition - scarce

300 - 400Very Good241

Ginger Beer - dump b/t blue top - imp. 'W.I Thrower, Launceston' - elephant t/m - crudely 
glazed 'Campbell's Pottery' small nibbles to base edge - A lovely example, well impressed

400 - 500Good242

Ginger Beer - dump b/t chocolate top - imp. 'G. McLean, Launceston' - large dove with 
grapes in mouth t/m - A magnificent piece of Campbell's Pottery. tiny glaze wear to lip rim 
and a chip to underside of rear base edge - One of Tassies rarest and most desirable GBs

1250 - 1500Very Good243

Ginger Beer - dump b/t t/t with triangular badge - 'Kelly & Co Ginger Beer, Hobart' - A nice 
crude example in great condition 

80 - 120Very Good244

Ginger Beer - dump b/t salt glaze - imp. 'Ford' 4 times around shoulder - large chip to side 
of blob top has ben restored & 2 old shallow flakes to underside of base edge - rare & 
unusual Tassie GB

325 - 375Fair245

Ginger Beer - dump b/t salt glaze with crude white top - imp. 'Conrad' to side base edge - 
superb 'Campbell's Pottery' with glaze defects and tonnes of character,a very rare Tassie 
GB

500 - 600Very Good246

Ginger Beer - dump b/t salt glaze - imp. to side shoulder 'Peter Barrett, Launceston' - 
Attractive and crude with some minor marks

325 - 375Very Good247

Ginger Beer - dump b/t t/t - imp. 'M.E. Abbott, Launceston' - large phoenix t/m - crude 
Campbell Pottery with some shallow chips & nibbles to base edge - a clean example with 
a good impression

225 - 275Very Good248

Codd - 13oz. all-way-pour - 'F. Manallack, St Arnaud' - large monogram t/m - some light tip
staining, surface scuffs & marks - scarce

150 - 200Very Good249

Codd - 13oz. all-way-pour - 'M.A. Whittaker, Maryborough' - monogram in triangle t/m - 
some scattered pitting & minor marks - rare

200 - 250Polished to Near Mint250

Codd - 6oz. all-way-pour - 'M.A. Whittaker, Maryborough' - monogram in triangle t/m - 
some tip staining & minor marks

125 - 150Very Good251

Codd - 13oz. all-way-pour - 'H.E. Seedsman, Maryborough' - monogram t/m - some 
scattered pitting & flake to interior of lip rim - rare

200 - 250Good252
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Codd - 13oz. all-way-pour - 'R.M. Goodfellow, Ballarat' - large horsehead t/m - some 
internal haze, light scuffs & minor marks - scarce

150 - 175Good253

Codd - 13oz. all-way-pour - 'P.B. Rudge, Zeehan, Latrobe & Wynyard' - initials in oval t/m -
lovely condition with minor marks

125 - 150Very Good254

Codd - 13oz. all-way-pour - 'A. Bruton, Zeehan' - initials in diamond t/m - superb condition 
with minor marks

125 - 150Very Good255

Codd - 26oz. - 'Geo. H. Nelson, Brisbane' - some scattered pitting & tiny impacts 225 - 275Polished to Near Mint256

Codd - 26oz. - 'H. Taylor, Melbourne' - monogram t/m - some tip staining & minor marks 125 - 150Very Good257

Codd - 26oz. - 'NSW Aerated Water & C Co Ltd, Newcastle' - initials in icecream cone t/m 
- some scattered pitting & tiny impacts

225 - 275Polished258

Codd - 13oz. - 'W. Woodroofe, Norwood' - spinning top t/m - "factory found" conditon 325 - 375Very Good259

Codd - 26oz. - 'Shepherd & Co, Brisbane' - heavily pitted with small impacts 150 - 200Polished260

Codd - 26oz - 'R Harrison, Fitzroy' monograms t/m. Some internal haze, scuffs & marks 125 - 150Very Good261

Codd - 26oz - 'W G Livermore, East St, Ipswich' Lavoob t/m. Lovely shiny condition with 
an unusual bruised impact to front of chamber and a tiny flake to thick base edge

225 - 275Good262

Nash Patent - 6oz, external screw patent - 'Chas Cole & Co, Geelong' bird with fish t/m. 
Some scattered piting & minor marks

80 - 120Polished263

Nash Patent - 13oz, external screw patent - 'Chas Cole & Co, Geelong' bird & fish t/m. A 
nice clean example with some flakes to screw & lip rim

125 - 150Very Good264

Rowlands Patent - 13oz - aqua/blue 'Rowlands, late Rowlands & Lewis, Ballarat & 
Melbourne' miner & farmer t/m. Qld found variety with no patent name. Some minor pitting

400 - 600Polished to Near Mint265

Turner Patent - 'Whittaker Bros, Maryborough, Dunolly & Tarnagulla' Aust coat of arms t/m.
Lovely 'as found' condition with light scuffs & minor marks

200 - 250Very Good266

Stick Bottle - aqua/green 'Whittaker Bros, Patent Aerated Waters, Maryborough'. Some 
very minor pitting & marks

150 - 200Polished to Near Mint267

Stick Bottle - aqua/green 'John Hempsted & Co, Queensland'. Nice colour 60 - 80Polished to Near Mint268

Codd - 13oz 'J Schweppe & Co, London, Sydney & Melbourne' large fountain t/m. Some 
scattered pitting & minor marks. A tiny flake to base edge. Well embossed

125 - 150Polished to Near Mint269

Powton's Patent - 13oz 'J Powton, St Andrews St, Newcastle' star with dragon t/m. Tip 
stained inside & out. An unusual UK patent. Would polish to mint

125 - 150Good270

Codd - 13oz - 'AV Cowap, Launceston' large kangaroo t/m. Shiny 'as found' condition 125 - 150Very Good271

Stick Bottle - aqua/green 'R McKenzie, Launceston'. Excellent condition with minor marks 80 - 120Very Good272

Codd - 13oz 'Abbott's Pty Ltd, Tasmania' phoenix t/m. Superb condition with paper label 75 - 100Very Good273

Codd - 13oz 'Short & Son, Gympie, Queensland' man doing handstand t/m. Excellent full 
gloss with a shallow flaked chip to side rim. Very rare & desirable

600 - 800Good274

Codd - 13oz 'J Cosgrove, Brisbane' bird in cage t/m. Scattered pitting & internal haze 200 - 250Polished275

Codd - 13oz, aqua/blue 'JL Stephenson, Gayndah'. A shallow flake to lip rim interior with 
some light surface wear. Very rare & a striking colour

325 - 375Very Good276

Codd - 13oz 'Bronger Bros, Penrith' shaking hands t/m. Some nibbles to lip rim, burst 
bubble to rear shoulder & crate wear to embossing

150 - 175Good277

Salt Jar - ribbed body with crude applied lip - 'J Stower, Liverpool' pictorial of a tower in the
letter 'S'. Some light tip staining & a miniscule flake to lip rim. Scarce

225 - 275Very Good278

Salt Jar - with crude rolled lip 'The Standard Salt Coy Ltd, SA' pictorial of a waratah in flag.
A magnificent South Australian jar in pristine condition, superb colour & embossing

1250 - 1500Very Good279

Salt Jar - with applied rolled lip 'Germania, Finest German Table Salt' pictorial of woman. A
small bruised fracture to rear lip rim & minor marks

60 - 80Very Good280

Salt Jar - early with crude applied rolled lip 'Robt. Thin, Liverpool Salt'. Very rare 225 - 275Very Good281

Perserving Jar - quart 'The Utility' with a large intertwined 'AGM' monogram. Original metal
lid with milk glass imerser interior. Great condition

125 - 150Very Good282

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, a/w 'W Higgins, Thomas St, West End'. A fine 'U' shaped hairline 
to rear crown rim, otherwise very clean

125 - 150Very Good283

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, all tan 'AL Nielsen, Mackay, Q' signature t/m. Some very minor 
glaze wear. An excellent example

150 - 175Very Good284

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, a/w 'Harrup Bros, Central Queensland'. A brilliant example 150 - 200Very Good285

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, t/t 'AL Nielsen, Mackay, Q' signature t/m. Another lovely example 150 - 200Very Good286

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, a/w 'J Ellis, Weston & Cessnock'. Some glaze discolouration & 
surface rust. Would clean well

125 - 150Good287
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Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, all tan 'The Helidon Spa Water Co Pty Ltd, Brisbane'. Very clean 
with some minor marks

60 - 80Very Good288

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, a/w 'Roberts Bros, Paragon Ginger Beer, Mackay'. Some natural 
glaze discolouration & shallow glaze flakes to rear lip rim

150 - 175Very Good289

Glass Ginger Beer - 10oz red amber 'JH Weily, Orange' initals in triangle t/m. Minor marks 40 - 50Very Good290

Dump Crown Seal - aqua/blue 'Henfrey & Co, Sydney' large monogram t/m. An early 
variety with long neck

80 - 120Very Good291

Glass Ginger Beer - 10oz red amber 'Charles Sutton, Murrumburrah' kangaroo t/m. Lovely 
condition & great embossing

60 - 80Very Good292

Dump Crown Seal - 10oz 'Collet's, Mackay' in diagonal text. Some light tip staining 80 - 120Very Good293

Dump Crown Seal - red amber 'Sandgate Aerated Water Co Ltd, Sandgate'. Some small 
internal lip rim nibbles & surface wear

80 - 120Good294

Dump Crown Seal - 'L Sherwin, Thangool'. Some minor marks. Hard to find 80 - 120Very Good295

Dump Crown Seal - 'T Tristram, Brisbane' initals t/m. Some light surface scuffs & marks 75 - 100Very Good296

Codd - 6oz 'HE Seedsman, Maryborough' initials in diamond t/m. Some light tip staining & 
surface scuffs. Scarce

150 - 200Very Good297

Codd - 6oz all-way-pour 'Seedsman & Son, Maldon' large crown t/m. Some tip staining & 
internal haze with minor marks

75 - 100Good298

Codd - 6oz 'WI Thrower, Launceston' elephant t/m. Some light scuffs & minor marks 60 - 80Very Good299

Codd - 6oz 'Loco Aerated Water Co, Midland Junction' detailed pictorial of a steam 
locomotive. Some very minor pitting, surface wear & a miniscule flake to rear lip rim. Has 
been lightly polished. Extremely rare in this size

3000 - 4000Very Good300

Codd - 6oz 'Premier Aerated Water Coy, Launceston'. Some light scuffs & minor marks 80 - 120Very Good301

Codd - 6oz 'Kingaroy M & AW Works' Fiz t/m. Bold embossing made by Vance & Ross. 
Some minor marks & a flake to the base of the 'I' in 'FIZ'

150 - 200Very Good302

Codd - 6oz 'Kingaroy M & AW Works' fiz t/m. Totally different to previous bottle with fine 
embossing. Some minor marks

175 - 225Very Good303

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w 'HE Barr, Cooktown'. Some glaze discolouration & a kiln kiss 
to front badge

60 - 80Very Good304

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w 'Valley Aerated Water & Cordial Coy, Brisbane' "Kaps All" with
jockey cap t/m. Very clean with a few tiny glaze flakes to lip rim

125 - 150Very Good305

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t 'Union Cordial Works, Bendigo' shaking hands t/m. Hairline to 
rear side body, some glaze discolouration & shallow flake to base edge

125 - 150Good306

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t/ a/w with blue lip 'The Cascade Brewery Co Ltd, Champion Ginger
Beer'. A neat Bourne Denby example with a fine diagonal hairline to the body

40 - 60Good307

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t 'AV Cowap, Launceston' large kangaroo t/m. Some crude 
glaze manufacturing marks. A lovely example

600 - 800Very Good308

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w 'WM Shambrook, Toogoolowah'. Some minor glaze marks. 
Very clean

125 - 150Very Good309

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t 'Tooheys Limited, Sydney' stag t/m. Nice example with glaze 
wear to lip rim

50 - 70Very Good310

Ginger Beer - champ, b/t, tri-colour with blue lip 'Cascade Brewery Co Ltd, Dandelion Ale, 
Hobart, Tasmania' life buoy t/m. Large chip to underside of front base with shallow slithers 
to side edge. Otherwise very clean. An Australian classic worthy of restoration

600 - 800Good311

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, t/t imp 'Kelly & Co, Hobart' to side shoulder. Crude 
Campbells pottery. A lovely example & hard to find

400 - 500Very Good312

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, a/w with blue lip 'Weaver & Co, Hobart' flower t/m. Shallow 
chip to side lip & flake to rim have been retouched

125 - 150Good313

Ginger Beer - champ, b/t, t/t 'O'Sullivan, Purcell & Co, Melbourne' monogram t/m. Some 
glaze discolouration & manufacturing defects

300 - 400Very Good314

Ginger Beer - champ, b/t with blue lip 'Cascade Brewery Co Ld, Dandelion Ale, Hobart, 
Tasmania' lifebuoy t/m. Lovely example with light glaze discolouration & small flake to lip 
rim

250 - 350Very Good315

Ginger Beer - champ, b/t, t/t 'Kelly & Co, Dandelion Ale, Hobart'. An attractive example 
made by Port Dundas Pottery. Some glaze dullness surface wear & scratches

80 - 120Good316

Lamont - 13oz 'Allen Lakemen, Brewer & Aerated Water Maker, Hay, NSW'. A rare & early 
lamont with tip staining, internal haze & minor marks

125 - 150Good317

Lamont - 13oz 'J Wardley, Talbot' large Scotch thistle t/m. Shiny 'as found' condition with 
light scuffs & marks. Rare

325 - 375Very Good318
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Lamont - 13oz, deep amethyst 'Charles W Burcher, Charleville'. Some tip staining, internal
haze & a match head sized bruise to thick base rolled edge

125 - 150Good319

Lamont - 13oz 'F Manallack, St Arnaud' monogram t/m. Some light tip staining & a bruised
fracture to lip rim

125 - 150Good320

Lamont - 13oz 'Seedsman & Son, Maldon'. Light tip staining & minor marks. Scarce 125 - 150Good321

Lamont - 13oz 'J Whittaker & Co, Tarnagulla' Aust Coat of Arms t/m. 12cm impacted 
hairline to rear body. Vary rare & still shows well

75 - 100Damaged322

Crown Seal Skittle - 6oz 'Kingaroy M & AW Works' Fiz t/m. Some very light scuffs & tiny 
flake to side base edge

60 - 80Very Good323

Crown Seal - 6oz 'E Sherras, Bundaberg'. Very clean 60 - 80Very Good324

Crown Seal - 6oz 'CC Kiepe, Roma' square & awl t/m. Light internal haze 75 - 100Very Good325

Crown Seal - 6oz 'J McConachy, Longreach' '7VW' t/m. A small glass pull near side base 
edge. Very well embossed

80 - 120Very Good326

Crown Seal - 6oz 'Snow's Cordials, Gayndah' aeroplane t/m. Minor marks 60 - 80Very Good327

Crown Seal - 6oz 'WHT Yarrow, Hughenden' sheep t/m. Some minor pitting & marks 125 - 150Polished to Near Mint328

Vinegar - 26oz dimple vinegar with embossed rope design, crown & anchor t/m. A beautiful
bottle in stunning condition

125 - 150Very Good329

Vinegar - 26oz round body 'Grimbles Vinegar' with cross hatched & swirled design. Tip 
stained with internal haze

125 - 150Good330

Goldfields Vinegar - 26oz 'Anthony Thatcher Vinegar'. Some internal haze, tip staining, 
scuffs & marks

175 - 225Good331

Goldfields Vinegar - 26oz 'R Waters, London' panelled body with ring neck. Crude rough 
surface, may have been dipped or crudely polished

150 - 200Fair332

Goldfields Vinegar - 26oz cathedral arch with recessed panels. Some tip staining & 
internal haze

225 - 275Good333

Goldfields Vinegar - 26oz 'George Whybrow'. Some light internal haze & tip staining 275 - 325Very Good334

Vinegar - 18oz 'Maconochie Bros, Lowestoft' heavily embossed with leaves & ferns. Bottle 
has unusual finish, may have been dipped or lacquered

175 - 225Fair335

Goldfields Vinegar - 26oz 'Saddle Bag Vinegar' with highly decorated body & British rego 
diamond to base. Sparkling condition with minor scuffs & marks

600 - 800Very Good336

Goldfields Salad Oil - large size 'World Oil' with embossed globe to shoulder. Some light 
tip staining & marks. 29cm tall

150 - 175Very Good337

Goldfields Salad Oil - large size 'Christmas Tree Oil'. Unusual surface, may have been 
lacqured or dipped. 24cm tall

80 - 120Fair338

Goldfields Salad Oil - large size 'Sharks Tooth'. 'As found' with tip staining, internal haze & 
minor marks. 25cm tall

125 - 150Good339

Goldfields Salad Oil - large size with ribbed base, shoulder & ringed neck. Lovely shiny 
condition with minor marks. 29cm tall

150 - 200Good340

Goldfields Salad Oil - large size 'World Oil' no globe embossed to shoulder. Lovely 'as 
found' condition with a couple of haze patches & minor marks. 29cm tall

100 - 125Good341

Goldfields Salad Oil - small size 'World Oil' with embossed globe to shoulder. Some small 
flakes to lip rim, otherwise very good. 26cm tall

80 - 120Very Good342

Goldfields Salad Oil - large size 'Club Oil' with tip staining, internal haze & 2cm hairline 
emanating from lip rim. 27cm tall

60 - 80Fair343

Goldfields Salad Oil? - pale cobalt blue. An early unusaul waisted shape. Tip stained with 
internal haze, would polish well. 21cm tall

75 - 100Good344

Goldfields Salad Oil - small size 'English Pepper Sauce' with ringed neck. Remnants of 
contents, some tip staining & small burst bubble to side body. 20cm tall

125 - 150Good345

Goldfields Salad Oil - small size, peanut shape with ringed neck. 'As found' with tip 
staining & internal haze. 21cm tall

60 - 80Fair346

Goldfields Salad Oil - small size 'Christmas Tree' with oversized, crude, flat lip. Some tip 
staining & internal haze. 21cm tall

100 - 125Good347

Goldfields Salad Oil - small size 'Club Oil'. 'As found' with tip staining, internal haze, scuffs 
& marks. 24cm tall

60 - 80Good348

Goldfields Salad Oil - small size 'Anthony Thatcher Oil'. Lovely 'as found' condition with 
minor marks. A stunning aqua blue colour. 23cm tall

125 - 150Good349

Goldfields Salad Oil - small size, ribbed & panelled with ring neck. Most attractive with 
minor marks & a miniscule flea bite to base edge. 23cm tall

225 - 275Very Good350
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Goldfields Salad Oil - small size 'Sharks Tooth Oil'. Excellent 'as found' condition. Minor 
marks. 21cm tall

100 - 125Very Good351

Goldfields Salad Oil - small size with gothic panels. Some light internal haze & minor 
marks. 22cm tall

325 - 375Very Good352

Goldfields Salad Oil - small size with embossed shells to shoulder & ringed neck. Very 
light tip stain & minor marks with original lead seal to top. 22cm tall

75 - 125Very Good353

Castor Oil - cobalt blue, panelled & tapered shape 'Pioneer Co'. Some tip staining & minor 
marks. A scarce Aussie castor oil. 21cm tall

125 - 150Very Good354

Black Glass Mallet - a magnificent free blown black/olive glass bulk wine with a large 
refired pontil, tapered neck & oversized blob top. Wonderfully crude with some minor 
marks. Absolutely stunning. 35cm tall

750 - 1000Very Good355

Black Glass Ladies Legs x 3 - all black/olive glass lady leg liqueurs with long shaped 
necks. Graduating sizes from 18cm to 30cm. Large size has some lip nibbles & minor 
marks

225 - 275Very Good356

Apothecary Jar - early square salt glaze chemist jar complete with sealed contents & kid 
leather covering. Very early & unusual. 16cm tall

80 - 120Very Good357

Early Condiment Bottles - two mid green pickle bottles. Very early, dug under the original 
Hobart Town Hall. Shiny condition with minor marks. 24cm & 18cm tall

80 - 120Very Good358

Black Horse Ale - half size, super rare variant of the classic black horse ale featuring the 
'Invicta' horse with British rego diamond to shoulder. Top was missing & has been skillfully 
rebuilt. Still displays well

400 - 500Repaired359

Georgian Decanter - cobalt blue, ovoid body with scarred pontil & flared rim. Beautiful 
seeded glass with minor marks. 23cm tall

225 - 275Very Good360

Nailsea Glass Wine - large globular shaped wine with scarred pontil, tapered neck & string
lip. Magnificent black/green glass featuring white enamel flecks. A rare & attractive early 
wine. Minor marks. 22cm tall

800 - 1200Very Good361

Antique Fly Trap - clear ball shaped trap on tri-feet with string lip & applied seal to shoulder
'Vierzon, EG'. Some nibbles to ground rim & string lip. Most unusual

225 - 275Very Good362

Antique Feeding Bottle - an early aqua conical bottle with scarred pontil & metal feeding 
teat, extremely rare & early. 18cm tall

200 - 250Very Good363

Chemist Globe - cobalt blue circular globe with scarred pontil, flared rim & applied seal 
'Wm Campbell, Chemist, London'. A beautiful form & colour. 26cm tall

350 - 450Very Good364

Black Glass Mallet - small free blown mallet with a ground pontil, elongated neck and 
mushroom lip. Very elegant with a large kick up base. Minor marks. 20cm tall

300 - 350Very Good365

Black Glass Mallet - small, crude, squat mallet with ground pontil & a flared string lip. 
Wonderfully crude & misshapen. Tiny flake to lip rim, otherwise magnificent.16cm tall

325 - 375Very Good366

Bellarmine - Early 16th century stoneware flask with a globular body, applied handle, mask
& medallions. Medallions feature a family crest. Stunning mottled orange peel glaze with 
splashed cobalt blue highlights. They don't come much better. Some minor wear & marks. 
17cm tall

2500 - 3000Very Good367

Black Glass Soda - early free blown tear drop shaped soda flask with ground pontil & 
ribbed string lip. Very early & rare. Another amazing piece of antique glass. 27cm tall

750 - 1000Very Good368

Black Glass Onion - black/olive, squat English onion with crude string lip. Wonderfully 
crude & misshapen with an aged patina & some restoration to string lip. 14cm tall

400 - 600Good369

Hamilton - full size 'T Davies, Sandhurst' knight on horseback t/m. Wonderfully shiny 
condition with minor scuffs & a tiny impact near side base. A beauty

350 - 450Very Good370

Hamilton - half size 'E Rowlands, Ballarat, Melbourne & Sydney' miner & farmer t/m. Some
scattered pitting, a small burst bubble & internal haze. A rare size

125 - 150Polished371

Hamilton - full size, cobalt blue, 'Jose's Soda Water, Geraldton'. Some scattered pitting & 
internal haze with minor marks. The rare 'fat boy' variety

1250 - 1500Polished372

Hamilton - full size 'Bunworth & Raymond Aerated Water Manufacturers, Gympie, 
Established 1868". An extremely rare QLD hamilton, possibly unique. Some scattered 
pitting & minor marks

400 - 500Polished to Near Mint373

Hamilton - full size, brilliant cobalt blue 'JT Shepheard, Geraldton' star t/m. Extremely rare 
in this rich striking cobalt, not copper blue. Some very minor surface scuffs & marks, may 
have been very lightly polished

1500 - 1750Very Good374

Hamilton - full size 'CR Moore, Daylesford' pigeon t/m. Some internal haze & dirt, will clean
to near mint

125 - 150Very Good375

Hamilton - full size, cobalt blue 'Jose's Mineral Water, Geraldton'. A particularly nice 
example with some very minor pitting & marks. May have been lightly polished

1000 - 1250Very Good376

Hamilton - full size 'Geo Elliott, Deniliquin' rooster t/m. Some tip staining & internal haze 75 - 100Good377
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Hamilton - full size 'Charles Cole, Geelong' bird with fish t/m. Lovely example with minor 
marks

150 - 175Good378

Reliance Patent - 13oz aqua with blue lip 'Crowder & Letchford, Fremantle' rampant lion in 
shield t/m. 'As found' with tip staining & external cloudiness. Bold embossing would polish 
well

325 - 375Good379

Early Hamilton - mid green 'J Schweppe & Co, Genuine Superior Aerated Waters, 51 
Berners Street, Oxford Street'. Some very minor pitting & marks, may have been lightly 
polished

225 - 275Very Good380

Hamilton - full size, embossed 'J Ross' to shoulder & the initials 'JRS' to reverse. A scarce 
& crude hamilton from this early Sydney glass manufacturer

225 - 275Very Good381

Early Hamilton - fat, egg shape 'Watson's Superior Soda Water'. Chip to rear lip is bigger 
than a match head. Has surface & internal cloudiness, but would polish well. Very early & 
extremely rare Sydney soda bottle. A broken example is shown in David Jones' book 
'Thirsty Work'

600 - 800Good382

Early Hamilton - full size, crude, narrow body 'Noblett, Ballarat St, Talbot'. A very rare & 
early Victorian hamilton. Some tip staining & internal haze

600 - 800Very Good383

Early Hamilton - full size 'Emmett, Hobart, Genuine Superior Lemonade'. Water worn with 
internal & external hazing. Some pitting & marks but would polish well

250 - 350Good384

Early Hamilton - mid green with crude flat top 'J Schweppe & Co, Genuine Superior 
Aerated Waters, 51 Berners Street, Oxford Street'. Lovely condition with minor marks

300 - 350Very Good385

Cordial/Essence? - an unusual hexagonal bottle, embossed 'E Rowlands' to base. Some 
minor marks. 20cm tall

75 - 100Polished to Near Mint386

Jam Jar - 30oz with external screw 'The Bendigo Fruitgrowers Co-operative Society Ltd' 
pictorial of a digger panning for gold. Some tiny nibbles to ground lip rim

225 - 275Good387

Pratt Jar - early a/w stoneware with multicoloured transferred decoration 'Pegwell Bay, 
Kent'. Some glaze discolouration, but should clean very well

80 - 120Good388

Pratt Jar - early a/w stoneware with multicoloured transferred decoration 'Pegwell Bay, 
Kent'. Heavily discoloured crazing, flakes to base edge & a restored chip to lip rim

40 - 60Poor389

Miniature Demijohn - t/t stoneware with handle 'Ivanhoe, Special Scotch' shield t/m. Minor 
marks. 7cm tall

100 - 125Very Good390

Sample Ginger Beer & Whisky Crock - both Royal Doulton - white salt glaze crock 5cm tall
and a tan salt glazed GB 5.5cm tall

80 - 120Very Good391

Sample Demijohn - t/t stoneware with handle & original stopper advertising 'Doulton 
Lambeth, Bottles for Brewers & Distillers'. Minor marks . 7cm tall

175 - 225Very Good392

Hair Restorers x 2 - amber 'Voltchok's Russian Hair Restorer' (Launceston) and a cobalt 
blue 'The Mexican Hair Restorer'. Some minor marks

80 - 120Very Good393

Poison - cobalt blue, ribbed body 'Kimblac'. Minor marks. 12cm tall 60 - 80Very Good394

Chemist - aqua 'TR Jones, Chemist, Bendigo' pictorial of train & scale, 'S' in a shield. 
Some internal haze & a tiny flake to rear lip rim. 11.5cm tall

125 - 150Very Good395

Chemist - cobalt blue 'Row & Co, Rockhampton' monogram t/m with cross hatched 
design. Minor marks. 8.5cm tall

80 - 120Very Good396

Dose Cup & Chemist - both pale amethyst. Dose cup 'RW Wilkinson, Chemist, 
Maryborough' 4.5cm tall. Square chemist 'Ocle & Son, Maryborough' fancy design with 
some internal haze, 8.5cm tall. Both scarce Victorian chemist items

200 - 250Very Good397

Pot Bases x 3 - all 'Maw' half size transferred 'Chemist, Hobart'. All are crazed & stained 
with some hairlines

75 - 100Fair398

Pot Bases x 2 - 'Toogood' patents size 1 & 2 'Toplis & Rushton, Chemists, Hobart'. Both 
have discoloured crazing & stains

125 - 150Good399

Pot Bases x 2 - both size 1. 'AP Millar & Son, Chemist, Hobart' and 'HT Gould & Co, 
Homeopathic Pharmacy, Hobart'. Both have discoloured crazing & minor marks

125 - 150Good400

Pot Bases x 4 - 'Maw' sizes 2, 1 & 1/2. All 'Drake & Co, Hobart'. All have discoloured 
crazing & minor marks

125 - 150Good401

Pot Lids x 3 - all coloured 'Gosnell's Queens Heads' in mustard, green & grey 
backgrounds. Some discoloured crazing & minor marks. No damage

125 - 150Very Good402

Miniature Pot Lid - a sample 'Gosnells Queens Head' with original base. Lovely condition 80 - 120Very Good403

Beer Barrel Bung - brass 'Ballarat Brewing Coy Pty Ltd' 125 - 150Good404

Beer Barrel Bung - brass 'R Marks & Co, Maldon'. A rare bung from a small country 
brewery

225 - 275Very Good405

Beer Barrel Bung - brass 'Coglan & Tulloch, Ballarat' 125 - 150Good406
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Advertising Crown Openers - 'W Long, Wine & Spirit Merchant, Maryborough', 'Norman 
Payne, Tailor & Mercer, Traralgon' & two 'Victoria Bitters'

60 - 80Good407

Ginger Beer - champ corker t/t with diamond badge - 'Kelly & Co, Dandelion Ale, Hobart' - 
crude glaze & manufacture by Campbell's Pottery - some small shallow flakes to base 
edge, otherwise excellent

175 - 225Very Good408

Ginger Beer - champ i/t all white - 'Phillips & Son, Devonport' - some fine glaze lines & 
minor marks 

60 - 80Very Good409

Ginger Beer - champ corker t/t - 'T.O. Hunter, Bendigo' - greyhound t/m - some small 
nibbles to lip rim with light scuffs & marks with a shallow chip to side base edge - scarce

200 - 250Good410

Ginger Beer - champ corker t/t - 'Abbott's Ye Olde English Brewed Ginger Beer' with 
secondary badge to reverse - small chip to base edge, otherwise excellent

80 - 120Very Good411

Ginger Beer - champ corker t/t - 'Stewards & Hunters Pty Ltd, Bendigo' - greyhound t/m - 
large, shallow chip to rim and 2 chips to base edge have been amateurishly restored - 
some glaze discolouration & glaze flakes to top - scarce and would repair well

175 - 225Fair412

Ginger Beer - champ b/t t/t - 'Kelly & Co, Dandelion Ale, Hobart' - A nice clean 'Bendigo 
Pottery' variety with minor marks.

100 - 125Very Good413

Codd - 13oz. - 'Crystal Mineral Water Co, Scottsdale & Derby - some internal tip stains & 
minor marks

80 - 120Very Good414

Codd - 13oz. aqua/blue - 'The Brisbane Aerated Water Co Ltd' - Crossed Flags t/m - small 
impact to rolled base edge & a tiny flake to interior of lip rim - A very nice example

125 - 150Very Good415

Codd - 13oz. - 'Macs, Hobart' - water worn with internal opalisation - outer wear with lip rim
nibbles & a 1cm hairline to side lip - very rare, worthy of cleaning

125 - 150Fair416

Codd - 13oz. - 'J.J. Hardy, Mundubbera' - small flake to lip rim has been polished - bottle is
rare & glass is clean & shiny

250 - 350Very Good417

Codd - 13oz. - 'G.P. Milsom, Launceston' - elephant in shield t/m - vertically embossed 
with lettering to reverse - lovely, 'as found' condition with minor marks

100 - 125Very Good418

Codd - 13oz. - 'Schweppes' - sparkling condition & rarely seen in this size 80 - 120Very Good419

Demijohn - 2 gallon. a/w stoneware with blue blob top & blue transfer - 'Tasmanian 
Cordials Limited, Hobart' with blue cross t/m - very fine hairline to spigot hole, and a 
shallow glaze flake to rear lip rim, otherwise excellent - hard to find - A lovely clean 
example with a good strike

1250 - 1500Very Good420

Demijohn - 2 gallon. a/w stoneware with spigot hole - 'Cascade Brewery Co Ltd, Hobart' - 
some crude glaze manufacturing, but condition is spot on

400 - 600Very Good421

Demijohn - 2 gallon. t/t stoneware with wire handle & spigot hole - 'Abbott's Proprietary 
Limited, Hobart' in a round badge - a scarce variety with some surface scuffs & marks

800 - 1200Very Good422

Demijohn - 2 gallon a/w stoneware with blue lip, wire handle & spigot hole - 'Cascade 
Brewery Co Ltd, Hobart' - a magnificent example, like the day it was made

1000 - 1250Very Good423

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all white - 'L.C. Sawtell, Kingaroy' - some discoloured crazing & 
surface rust with a fine hairline to the front LH shoulder

75 - 100Good424

Ginger Beer - dump c/s t/t - 'R.W. McClelland, Townsville' - some glaze discolouration & 
minor marks

175 - 225Very Good425

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all tan - 'The Helidon Spa Water Co Pty Ltd, Brisbane' - lovely 
condition with a tiny glaze flake to lip rim & a fine 1cm hairline emanating from rear crown 

60 - 80Very Good426

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all white - 'Alfred Neilsen, Mackay' - some glaze discolouration & 
minor marks - scarce

225 - 275Very Good427

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all tan - 'A.L. Nielsen, Mackay Q' - signature t/m - some glaze 
imperfections with some wear to shoulder & lip rim

125 - 150Very Good428

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all white - 'W. Rockliff, Cooee' - some minor glaze marks & a fine 
'V' shaped hairline to interior of side lip rim - scarce

200 - 250Good429

Codd - 13oz. - 'Headley's Aerated Spring Waters, Wagga' - tigers head t/m - vertical badge
with some tip staining & a burst bubble to the tigers right ear - most attractive

225 - 275Very Good430

Codd - 13oz. - 'G. Farrow, Zeehan' - initials in oval t/m - some tip staining, surface rust & 
dirt - would clean to near mint - scarce

150 - 175Good431

Codd - 13oz. - 'M. Barron, Mackay' - initials in shield t/m - some internal haze, light scuffs 
& marks

200 - 250Very Good432

Codd - 13oz. - 'Devonport Cordial Factory' - GJP initials t/m - some tip staining, surface 
wear & small nibbles to lip rim

80 - 120Good433

Codd - 13oz. - 'S.B. Aerated Water Coy Ltd, Kingaroy & Wondai' - "as found" with some tip
staining, rust & minor marks - a scarce variety with lemonade embossed to reverse

200 - 250Very Good434

Codd - 13oz. - 'Pocock & Co, Camperdown, Sydney' - horseshoe t/m - some scattered 
pitting & small impacts

100 - 125Polished435
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Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white with blue lip - 'Crystal Company, Launceston' - some 
manufacturing defects, otherwise excellent

125 - 150Very Good436

Ginger Beer - dump i/t t/t 'J. Robinson & Sons, Christchurch' - bicycle t/m - some minor 
marks & smudging to badge

80 - 120Very Good437

Ginger Beer - dump i/t t/t with black & red transfer - 'Red Hand Ginger Beer' - hand t/m - 
some very minor scuffs & tiny flakes to rear lip rim & shoulder - a worldwide classic GB in 
great condition - complete with original branded ebonite stopper

1500 - 2000Very Good438

Ginger Beer - dump i/t t/t - 'Thomas Davis Ginger Beer, Burnie' - lovely condition, complete
with ebonite stopper

125 - 150Very Good439

Ginger Beer - dump i/t t/t - 'Ulverstone Cordial Factory, H.W. Mawer' - some glaze 
discolouration & minor marks

75 - 100Very Good440

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white with blue lip - 'Weaver & Co, Hobart' - flower t/m - superb 
example with minor marks

150 - 175Very Good441

Crown Seal - 13oz. - 'J. Kingston, Childers' - IXL t/m - great condition with minor marks 75 - 100Very Good442

Crown Seal - 13oz. - 'The Innisfail Aerated Water & Ice Co Ltd, Innisfail' - horse head t/m - 
a couple of pin head bruises including one above horse's head, otherwise excellent

125 - 150Very Good443

Crown Seal - 15oz. aqua/green - 'F.L. Collet, Mackay' - initials t/m - early, spun top variety 
with some minor pitting & internal haze

125 - 150Polished to Near Mint444

Crown Seal - 13oz. - 'J. Jenner, Werris Creek' - pictorial of steam locomotive - some very 
minor surface marks

400 - 500Very Good445

Crown Seal - 13oz. - 'Coo-ee Cordial Coy, Brisbane' - kangaroo in rising sun t/m - very 
clean with tiny nibbles to the top of crown rim

125 - 150Very Good446

Crown Seal - aqua/green - 'Edwards & Murphy, The Premier Aerated Water Works, 
Rockhampton' - brolga t/m - unusual, early variety with very minor pitting & marks 

100 - 125Polished to Near Mint447

Pickle - Advertising 'McKenzie's Rolled Oats' - pictorial of 3 bears - minor marks 60 - 80Very Good448

Pickle - 'Edwards & Murphy, Rockhampton' - brolga t/m - lovely example with a shallow 
flake to bottom roll of lip 

60 - 80Very Good449

Sauce - 13oz. light amethyst r/s - 'Turner & Co' with pictorial of eagle on initials - A small 
bruise to rear shoulder, otherwise very good - An attractive Melbourne sauce

80 - 120Good450

Sauce - 13oz. red amber - 'The Stanmore Preserving Co, Stanmore NSW' - oak leaf t/m - 
beautiful bubbly glass with some very minor tip staining & marks

80 - 120Very Good451

Sauce - 13oz. aqua - 'R.C. Verney & Sons Ltd Tomato Sauce, Brisbane' - initials t/m - 
some minor marks

75 - 100Polished to Near Mint452

Sauce - 13oz. honey amber - 'R.C. Verney & Sons Ltd Tomato Sauce, Brisbane' - initials 
t/m - some internal haze & minor marks

100 - 125Polished to Near Mint453

Codd - 13oz. aqua/blue - 'Ellery Bros, Clare' - some rust spots & dirt with a small flake to 
rear lip rim - scarce & would clean well

150 - 175Very Good454

Codd - 13oz. aqua/blue - 'Eberhard & Co, Clunes & Talbot' - Large crown t/m  - A 
magnificent example and colour, like the day it was made

225 - 275Very Good455

Codd - 13oz. - 'H.E. Seedsman, Maryborough' - initials in diamond t/m - some light surface
scuffs & internal haze - rare

250 - 350Very Good456

Codd - 13oz. - 'H.E. Seedsman, Maryborough, Avoca & Eddington' - lovely example with 
minor marks

175 - 225Very Good457

Codd - 13oz. - 'H.E. Seedsman, Maryborough' - initials in monogram t/m - some tip 
staining, light surface scuffs & marks - scarce

150 - 200Very Good458

Codd - 13oz. aqua/blue - 'M.A. Whittaker, Maryborough' - initials in diamond t/m - vertical 
embossing - excellent, 'factory found' condition with minor marks

80 - 120Very Good459

Crown Seal - 13oz. - 'A.L. Nielsen, Mackay' - early, spun top variety with some tip staining,
light scuffs & minor marks

80 - 120Very Good460

Crown Seal - 13oz. - 'Snow's Cordials, Gayndah' - aeroplane t/m - some minor internal 
haze & pitting

75 - 100Polished to Near Mint461

Crown Seal - 13oz. - 'C.C. Kiepe, Roma' - square and awl t/m - minor marks 60 - 80Very Good462

Crown Seal - 13oz. aqua/blue with ringed neck - 'Col. Buchanan, Toowoomba' in shield - 
some light scuffs & wear with a shallow flake to lip rim and a chipped impact to side base

150 - 200Good463

Crown Seal - 10oz. - 'E.C. Bell, Toogoolawah' - bell t/m - minor marks 75 - 100Very Good464

Crown Seal - 13oz. - 'A.W. Jarvis, Monto' - monogram t/m - some haze & minor marks 75 - 100Very Good465

Codd - 13oz. - 'Moore, Newcastle' - rampant lion t/m - some scattered pitting & minor 
marks

80 - 120Polished466

Codd - 13oz. - 'M. Kean, Zeehan' - lovely & clean with some internal haze & minor marks 125 - 150Very Good467
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Codd - 13oz. - 'Pivot, Kalgoorlie' - horse t/m - some scattered pitting & tiny impacts - great 
colour & well embossed 

225 - 275Polished to Near Mint468

Codd - 13oz. - 'W. Watkins, Boulder' - shamrock t/m - some very minor pitting, tip staining 
& internal haze 

150 - 200Polished to Near Mint469

Codd - 13oz. - 'Rockhampton Aerated Water Co' - Pictorial of codd & 2 glasses - some tip 
staining, wear & a bruised impact to lip rim interior

200 - 250Good470

Codd - 13oz. reliance patent - 'Rowlands, Late Rowlands & Lewis, Ballarat & Melbourne' - 
miner & farmer t/m - scattered pitting & small impacts with internal haze & cloudiness

125 - 150Polished471

Ginger Beer - champ c/s t/t - 'W. Rockliff, Cooee' - initials t/m - discoloured crazing with a 
shallow chip to front base edge & several chips to crown - a scarce Bendigo Pottery 
variety, worthy of cleaning & restoration

80 - 120Fair472

Ginger Beer - champ corker t/t - 'W. Whittaker & Sons, Dunolly' in shield t/m - a shallow 
glaze flake to lip rim, otherwise very clean

125 - 150Very Good473

Ginger Beer - champ c/s all white - 'John Blackley, Maryborough' - a superb example with 
some glaze imperfections & light discoloured crazing - would clean to mint

225 - 275Very Good474

Ginger Beer - champ corker t/t - 'F. Manallack, St. Arnaud' - initials t/m - natural glaze 
discolouration with large base chips to rear & underside - a scarce Bendigo Pottery bottle 
that shows very well

125 - 150Fair475

Ginger Beer - champ c/s green top - 'Manallack, St Arnaud' - initials t/m - a very nice 
example, crudely manufactured & glazed - a unique colour & shape

350 - 450Very Good476

Ginger Beer - champ corker t/t - 'Abbott's Celebrated Ginger Beer' - phoenix t/m - very 
clean with a match head chip to rear base edge

80 - 120Very Good477

Codd - 13oz. - 'Wm Graham, Coolangatta' - some tip staining & internal haze - good, "as 
found" condition, would polish to mint

125 - 150Good478

Codd - 13oz. - 'M. Kean, Zeehan & Gormanston' - very clean with internal haze & 
remnants of old oil - scarce

150 - 200Very Good479

Codd - 13oz. - 'J. Dempsey, Kalgoorlie' - dogs head t/m - some scattered pitting & tiny 
impacts - beautifully embossed 

175 - 225Polished to Near Mint480

Codd - 13oz. - 'Victorian Artillery' - bomb t/m - some internal haze, surface scuffs & 
scratches - good, as found condition

125 - 150Good481

Codd - 13oz. - 'T. Davis, Burnie' - emu t/m - early, applied top variety with some internal 
haze, tip stains & minor marks - has tiny flea bite to lip rim

200 - 250Very Good482

Codd - 13oz. 'Midson' patent - 'Owen Gardner & Sons, Brisbane' - turret t/m - nice 
example with minor internal haze, surface scuffs & wear

125 - 150Very Good483

Lamont - 13oz. - 'Red Lion Brewery Co, Hay' - large, rampant lion t/m - internal haze, tip 
staining, surface scuffs & a burst bubble below the word 'Lion' - scarce

150 - 175Good484

Lamont - 13oz. - 'Ed. Resch, Lion Brewery & Steam Aerated Water Works, Wilcannia' - 
some tip staining, internal haze, surface scuffs & marks - hard to find

125 - 150Good485

Lamont - 13oz. - 'S. Mansfield, Maryborough' - large emu t/m - scarce, large size with 
some tip staining & minor marks - would clean beautifully

150 - 200Good486

Lamont - 13oz. - 'J. Mealing, Mittagong' - initials in diamond t/m - some internal haze, light 
scuffs & a tiny impact to rear base edge - a lovely, early bottle

175 - 225Very Good487

Lamont - 13oz. - 'John Cook, Bundaberg' - horse t/m - some tip staining, surface scuffs & 
wear - would polish to near mint - rare, large size

225 - 275Good488

Lamont - 13oz. - 'G.H.W. Lostroh Cordial Maker' - some light tip staining, and a tiny impact
to side of top - town name unknown, but made by 'Pinnacle, Sydney'

60 - 80Good489

Dump Lamont - 13oz. - 'W. Hutchinson, Hamilton' - monogram t/m - a unique shaped 
lamont with some tip staining, internal haze & minor marks

175 - 225Very Good490

Blob Top Soda - 6oz. red amber - 'Hepburn Mineral Spring Co, Daylesford' - monogram 
t/m - some internal haze & minor marks

125 - 150Very Good491

Blob Top Soda - 13oz. deep green - 'NSW Aerated Water & C Co Ltd, Newcastle' - initials 
in ice cream cone t/m - wonderfully whittled glass with internal haze & surface scuffs

125 - 150Very Good492

Blob Top Skittle - 6oz. light amethyst - 'Cascade Brewery Co Limited, Hobart' - some 
internal haze & a small match head bruise to side of blob top

60 - 80Very Good493

Blob Top Soda - 6oz. aqua/green - 'Brisbane Aerated Water Co' - crossed flags t/m - tip 
staining & internal haze - would polish to mint

60 - 80Good494

Blob Top Soda - 6oz. olive/green - 'Owen Gardner & Sons, Brisbane' - turret t/m - some tip
staining, surface scuffs & wear

80 - 120Good495

Demijohn - 3 gallon. t/t stoneware tapered shape - imp. to shoulder 'Ferguson & Co, 
Hobart' - iron spot blow out to front shoulder & tiny glaze nibbles to lip

225 - 275Good496
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Demijohn - 2 gallon. t/t stoneware with wire handle & spigot hole - 'Abbott's Proprietary 
Limited, Hobart' in a round badge - a scarce variety with some surface scuffs, marks & 
chip to side of spigot hole

750 - 1000Very Good497

Demijohn - 2 gallon. a/w stoneware with blue lip & handle - 'Cascade Brewery Coy Ltd, 
Hobart' in vertical transfer - minor marks

750 - 1000Very Good498

Demijohn - 2 gallon. t/t stoneware with wire handle & spigot tap - 'W. Rockliff, Burnie' in 
rectangle to shoulder - A rare Tassie demijohn - some minor marks

750 - 1000Very Good499

Milk - half pint - 'Harris & Marsh Pty Ltd, Hobart' - fancy, shield design - an attractive milk 
in great condition with light scuffs & a tiny bruise to rear shoulder

225 - 275Very Good500

Milks X 2 - both 1 pint - embossed & ceramic labels, 'Hygeine Milk Supply, Launceston' 
with red ceramic label to reverse and 'Relbia Farm & Dairy Pty Ltd' with blue ceramic label 
to reverse - minor marks & wear

150 - 200Very Good501

Labelled Cream Jars X 2 - both reused jars with labels - 'Pasteurised Cream, J.H. 
McGuinness, Port Arthur' & 'Pasteurised Bonnie Cream, P. Cripps, Woodbridge'

60 - 80Very Good502

Milk - 1 pint, ceramic label in black & yellow - 'Cooking with Milk, Free Recipe Book' - 
some minor marks

60 - 80Very Good503

Milk - 1 pint, ceramic label in blue and white - 'Crisp & Gunn Co-op Limited, Hobart, 
Suppliers of Building Material' - some light scuffs & minor wear - scarce

80 - 120Very Good504

Milk - 1 pint, ceramic label in red & blue - 'Scamander River Motel Hotel' - pictorial of bikini
babe on beach - some surface scuffs & wear

100 - 125Good505

Milk - 1 pint, ceramic label in red - 'Peter's Ice Cream' - pictorial of boy & ice cream 60 - 80Very Good506

Milk - 1 pint, ceramic label in blue and yellow - 'Gibson's Toast-Weet' with a pictorial of a 
wheat sheaf - A rare Tassie milk with minor marks

225 - 275Very Good507

Labelled Cream Jars X 2 - both embossed 12oz. jars with screw tops & paper labels - 
'A.W. Townsend, Blue Label Cream, Ridgley' & 'T.L. Barnard, Red Label Cream, Wynyard' 
with pictorial of milk maid - some minor wear & marks

80 - 120Very Good508

Group Lot - Tassie crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable509

Group Lot - Hamiltons - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable510

Group Lot - Tas crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable511

Group Lot - Tas ginger beers - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable512

Group Lot - QLD crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable513

Group Lot - Hamiltons - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable514

Group Lot - Tas crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable515

Group Lot - Tas codds - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable516

Group Lot - Tas crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable517

Group Lot - Tas hamiltons - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable518

Group Lot - Crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable519

Group Lot - Tas codds - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable520

Group Lot - Dump QLD crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable521

Group Lot - Tas lamonts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable522

Group Lot - QLD crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable523

Group Lot - Warners - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable524

Group Lot - QLD crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable525

Group Lot - Bitters & sarsapirillas - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable526

Group Lot - QLD crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable527

Group Lot - Tas codds - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable528

Group Lot - QLD crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable529

Group Lot - Warners - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable530

Group Lot - QLD crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable531

Group Lot - Tas milks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable532

Group Lot - Chemists etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable533

Group Lot - QLD crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable534

Group Lot - QLD crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable535

Group Lot - Tas milks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable536
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Demijohn - 5 gallon t/t stoneware, tapered shape - imp. to shoulder 'Ferguson & Co, 
Hobart' - large hairline to rear body & crude manufacturing flaws - FLOOR BIDDERS 
ONLY

200 - 250Good537

Demijohn - 1 gallon t/t stoneware with handle - imp. to shoulder 'N.T Tonkin, Storekeeper, 
Prairie' - a very rare country Vic. demi with a thumbnail chip to the front lip, otherwise very 
good

300 - 350Good538

Demijohn - 1 gallon. t/t stoneware with wire handle - imp. to shoulder 'W.G Long Merchant,
Maryborough' - some glaze discolouration & small rim nibbles have been retouched - 
another scarce demi

325 - 375Very Good539

Demijohn - ½ gallon t/t stoneware with handle - imp. to shoulder 'H.T. Edwards Pty Ltd, 
Merchants, St Arnaud' - great condition with minor marks

250 - 300Very Good540

Demijohn - 1 gallon t/t stoneware - imp. to shoulder - 'The Property of Traders Ltd 
Merchants, Hobart' - some large restored lip chips, but quite hard to find

175 - 225Good541

Demijohn - half gallon t/t stoneware with handle - imp. to shoulder 'C.G. Eady, Wine & 
Spirit Merchants, Royal Hotel, Hobart' - 1 large chip to side lip rim, other side has 2 
smaller chips & a shallow flake to handle - scarce

150 - 200Fair542

Sarsaparilla - Aqua/blue, square body - 'Dr Bailey's Sarsaparilla' - lovely, "as found" 
condition with large surface scuffs & marks

80 - 120Very Good543

Sarsaparilla - dark green, square body with oversized applied top - 'Dr Townsend's 
Sarsaparilla, Albany, NY' - lovely, early example with minor marks & a small burst bubble 
to one corner

125 - 150Very Good544

Sarsaparilla - aqua/green, square body - 'Dr Grahams Sarsaparilla, F & J Hemmons, 
Melbourne' - "as found" with tip staining, internal haze, remnants of oil and 2 shallow 
flakes to exterior of lip rim - would clean well

225 - 275Good545

Sarsaparilla - aqua/blue, square body - 'Old Dr Townsends Sarsaparilla, New York' - lovely 
colour with some light tip staining & minor marks

150 - 200Very Good546

Sarsaparilla - aqua/green, square body - 'Dr Buchan's Sarsaparilla, Felton, Grimwade & 
Co, Melbourne' - heavily tip stained & water marked, would polish well

200 - 250Good547

Sarsaparilla - brilliant green, square body with graphite pontil - 'Dr Townsend's 
Sarsaparilla, Albany NY' - early & crude, lovely condition & colour

125 - 175Very Good548

Sarsaparilla - black olive, square body - 'Dr Townsend's Sarsaparilla, Albany NY' - 
wonderful & crude with some sharpness to crude lip rim

150 - 200Very Good549

Goldfields Era Pickle - aqua/blue, classic cathedral pickle with decoration & embossed 
'SJC' to one panel - some minor marks, very attractive - 19cm tall 

100 - 125Very Good550

Goldfields Era Pepper Sauce - aqua/blue with graphite pontil & magnificent cathedral 
pepper sauce with oversized applied top and fancy embossed decoration - absolutely 
stunning with minor marks, 27cm tall

125 - 150Very Good551

Goldfields Era Pickle - aqua/blue - a giant cathedral pickle with fancy embossed 
decoration, ringed neck & string lip - outstanding condition with minor marks - 29cm tall

175 - 225Very Good552

Goldfields Salad Oils X 2 - large & small sharks tooth oils - large size has a ground pontil, 
both are heavily tip stained & water worn, but no damage - 21cm & 27cm tall

125 - 150Good553

Goldfields Pickle - square body with scalloped shoulder and ringed neck - some tip 
staining & internal haze - 21cm tall

60 - 80Very Good554

Goldfields Salad Oils X 2 - 1 club oil, other is world salad oil with no globe - lovely, "as 
found" condition with some light tip staining & minor marks - both 24cm tall

150 - 200Very Good555

Goldfields Pickles X 2 - square, ribbed bodies - larger size has a ringed neck and a 2cm 
fracture to side body, 18cm tall - smaller size is in lovely condition, 14cm tall

80 - 100Good556

Goldfields Chutney - an unusual variation of the violin with shaped body, ringed neck & 
British rego diamond to base - a large base chip encompassing a third of the base has 
been amateurishly restored - worthy of professional restoration - 22.5cm tall

225 - 275Repaired557

Goldfields Chutney - a classic violin chutney with a unique shape and British rego. 
diamond to base - lovely, "as found" condition with minor marks - 18.5cm tall

225 - 275Very Good558

Goldfields Pickle - square body with fancy, bulbous neck and Coat of Arms - 'B & A' to 
shoulder - large chip to the rear lip has been amateurishly restored - 23cm tall

200 - 250Repaired559

Goldfields Pickle - large, square body with ringed neck, crown to one shoulder and '1780 
Stievens' to reverse shoulder - sparkling, "as found" condition with very fine 3cm hairline to
one edge - 26cm tall

150 - 200Good560

Goldfields Pickle - square body with ringed neck & leaf decoration to 3 sides, hairline crack
running from 1 side corner to the diagonal side corner - still shows very well - 22cm tall

125 - 175Fair561

Goldfields Pickle - round body with ringed neck with 6 gothic arched panels & British rego 
diamond to base - heavily water worn & frosted, but no chips or cracks - 21cm tall

125 - 150Fair562
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Goldfields Pickle - square body with ringed neck - embossed with a tree to 3 sides and 
British rego diamond to base - hairline emanating from lip rim to base of neck - 21cm tall

200 - 250Fair563

Goldfields Table Oil - an oval, panelled body and neck with a flared rim and broken pontil 
to base - some light tip staining and a bruised fracture to base edge - 15.5cm tall

60 - 80Good564

Crown Seal - 13oz. amethyst - 'Heavener & Co, Blayney' - initials in circle t/m - some 
internal haze & dirt with an iron spot fracture to front neck - would clean considerably

60 - 80Good565

Crown Seal - 13oz. aqua/blue cylinder - 'George Summers, Charters Towers' - large 
kangaroo t/m - some light tip staining & minor marks - a beautiful example, great colour

350 - 450Very Good566

Crown Seal - 13oz. - 'L.G. Booth, Harden' - initials in horseshoe t/m - some light tip 
staining, internal haze & 2 small bruises to side neck

75 - 100Good567

Crown Seal - 13oz. - 'Coo-ee Cordial Coy, Brisbane' - kangaroo & sunray t/m - some tiny 
flakes to lip rim and base edge

100 - 125Very Good568

Crown Seal - 13oz. - 'Wd Glynn & Co, Cessnock' - large rooster t/m - large chip to front 
base edge & several scattered bruises and fractures throughout bottle - very rare

40 - 60Poor569

Crown Seal - 13oz. amethyst - 'J. Ellis, Weston & Cessnock' - initials t/m - some internal 
haze, tiny scattered impacts and bruises - would clean well

50 - 75Good570

Crown Seal - 13oz. - 'Syphon Aerated Water Company' (Sydney) - soda syphon t/m - "as 
found" with light scuffs & minor marks

80 - 120Very Good571

Codd - 13oz. deep aqua/green - 'Higginson's Royal Belfast, Brisbane' - bell t/m - large, 
bruised fracture to front lip, heavy scattered pitting and impacts - very rare

80 - 120Poor572

Codd - 13oz. - 'Abbott's Pty Ltd, Tasmania' - large phoenix t/m - superb, shiny condition 
with some internal haze & minor marks

80 - 120Very Good573

Codd - 13oz. - 'Volcanic, West Maitland' - very fancy script, heavily tip stained with only 
minor pitting - would polish well - scarce

125 - 150Good574

Codd - 13oz. - 'Kingaroy, M & AW Works' - Fiz t/m - "as found" with light tip staining, 
surface scuffs & marks

225 - 275Very Good575

Codd - 13oz. - 'The Pioneer Aerated Water Co, Coolgardie' - miner in shield t/m - tip 
stained with some wear to lettering - rear of body is misshapen from dump heat

100 - 125Fair576

Codd - 13oz. - 'A.E. Grey, Circular Head' - pelican t/m - "as found" with tip staining, light 
scuffs & marks

150 - 200Good577

Codd - 13oz. - 'Healy Bros, Whickham, Weston, Cessnock' - Maltese Cross t/m - "as 
found" with internal haze - small fracture to front rolled base edge & a small bruise to lip 
rim interior

80 - 120Good578

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white with tan lip - 'R. Greaves & Son, Dubbo' - some glaze 
discolouration with a shallow chip & glaze flakes to lip rim 

80 - 120Good579

Ginger Beer - dump c/s all white - 'Harrup Bros, Central Queensland' - some crazing 125 - 150Very Good580

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white with blue lip - 'The Cascade Brewery Co, Hobart, 
Tasmania' - a very clean 'Bendigo Pottery' variety with minor marks

60 - 80Very Good581

Ginger Beer - dump b/t all white - 'S.B.C. & A Water Works, Wondai & Kilkivan' - some 
glaze discolouration & rust spots - would clean very well

100 - 125Very Good582

Ginger Beer - champ b/t all white with blue lip - 'Cascade Brewery Co Ld, Dandelion Ale, 
Hobart, Tasmania' - life buoy t/m - minor marks with a tiny impact to rear lip rim

200 - 250Very Good583

Ginger Beer - champ corker t/t - 'W. Whittaker & Sons, Dunolly' in shield t/m - tiny glaze 
flake to lip rim & very fine hairline to side body

75 - 100Good584

Ginger Beer - champ corker t/t - 'Henry Wilding Superior Queenscliff Ginger Beer' - crucifix
t/m - chip to front base edge & rear lip have been poorly restored - fine hairline running 
from rear lip rim to base - very rare & worthy of professional restoration

225 - 275Fair585

Codd - 13oz. - 'T. Davey, Zeehan' - initials in oval t/m - sparkling condition with only a burst
bubble to rear base edge

80 - 120Very Good586

Codd - 13oz. - 'Premier Aerated Water Works, Rockhampton' - fancy design, sparkling 
condition, like the day it was made

325 - 375Very Good587

Codd - 13oz. deep bottle green - 'Tinson, West Maitland' - initials in triangle t/m - crude 
glass manufacture by 'Bishop and Co, North Botany' with a shallow, chipped 
manufacturing flaw to lip rim - rarely seen

175 - 225Good588

Codd - 13oz. 'Midson' patent - 'Frank Wimmer, Nambour' - shiny, "cellar found" condition 200 - 250Very Good589

Codd - 13oz. - 'James Wolstenholme Limited, Maitland Aerated Water Co' - monogram t/m
- chip to base edge & shallow nibbles to lip rim - scarce

125 - 150Good590

Codd - 13oz. - 'W. Rockliff, Burnie' - "factory found" condition with minor marks 150 - 200Very Good591

Early Codd - 13oz. - 'Rowlands, Late Rowlands & Lewis, Ballarat & Melbourne' - miner & 
farmer t/m - some scattered pitting & internal haze

175 - 225Polished592
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Crown Seal - 13oz. red amber - 'Lillyman's Hop Beer, Moree' - fancy, scroll design - some 
light tip staining & surface marks with a tiny bruise to the rear lip crown

75 - 100Good593

Crown Seal - 13oz. square shoulder - selenium colour - 'Trehearn, Townsville' - tree t/m - 
shallow chip to front base edge, small impact to rear body & a faint bruise to the 'T' of 
'Trehearn' - a rare, North QLD bottle - shows beautifully

250 - 350Good594

Crown Seal - 13oz. honey amber - 'T. Barrett & Sons, Cairns' - rising sun t/m - light tip 
staining & minor marks - extremely rare in this colour

325 - 375Very Good595

Crown Seal - 13oz. - 'Darwin Aerated Waters Co' - kangaroo & boomerangs t/m - 
sparkling, "factory found" condition with tiny flake to side of crown

80 - 120Very Good596

Crown Seal - 13oz. brilliant green - 'Tooth & Co Ltd, Sydney' - invicta horse t/m - superb 
colour & great condition

325 - 375Very Good597

Crown Seal - 13oz. - 'Kandos Aerated Works' - rooster t/m - some large, scattered bruises 
& floating cracks, mostly to rear shoulder - very rare & shows well

80 - 120Fair598

Crown Seal - 13oz. red amber - 'A.G Saunders, Muswellbrook, NSW' - dogs head t/m - 
some light tip staining & minor marks

60 - 80Very Good599

Ginger Beer - champ c/s all white - 'F. Wimmer, Nambour' - neat, Scottish made variety 
with only minor marks

125 - 150Very Good600

Ginger Beer - champ c/s t/t - 'J. Bartlett & Co, Rushworth' - royal t/m with initials in circle - 
another nice, Scottish made bottle with a 1cm hairline to the rear lip rim interior

325 - 375Very Good601

Ginger Beer - champ c/s all white - 'R.B. Skillington, Pialba' - a lovely clean example with 
worn glaze to crown top 

150 - 200Good602

Ginger Beer - champ c/s t/t - 'L.C. Sawtell, Kingaroy' - some glaze discolouration & rust - 
should clean to near mint

175 - 225Very Good603

Ginger Beer - champ c/s all white - 'Sawtell's, Maryborough' - lovely example, minor marks 225 - 275Very Good604

Ginger Beer - champ c/s t/t - 'Innot Spa Water Co Ltd, Walker Street, Townsville NQ' - very
nice with discoloured crazing & minor marks

175 - 225Very Good605

Ginger Beer - champ c/s all white - 'W.J. Dolan, Toogoolawah' - very clean & neat 200 - 250Very Good606

Poison Jars X 2 - both t/t stoneware with red & blue transfers - 'Poison, Fergusson's 
Arsenate of Lead, Glasgow' - small size, 14cm tall - Large size has some small glaze 
flakes to lip rim, 24cm tall

150 - 175Very Good607

Poison Jars X 2 - both t/t stoneware - 'Poison, Fergusson's Arsenate of Lead, Glasgow' - 
small size, red & blue print, 14cm tall - Large size has black & red print, 27cm tall

175 - 225Very Good608

Poison Jar - t/t stoneware with black transfer - 'McDougall's Ltd, Arsenate of Lead, 
Manchester' - attractive shape with only minor marks

125 - 150Very Good609

Demijohn - 1 gallon t/t stoneware with wire handle - 'H. Tetlow' - some discoloured glaze & 
minor marks - plain, but scarce Launceston demijohn

225 - 275Very Good610

Demijohn - 1 gallon t/t stoneware with wire handle & spigot tap - 'Abbott's Old English 
Brewed Ginger Beer' - hairline emanating from front base edge, through side of badge & 
up to shoulder - hard to find

150 - 175Fair611

Demijohn - 1 gallon t/t stoneware with wire handle - 'Bradbury's Products, Tasmania' - 
pictorial of waitress in diamond - some light discolouration & minor marks

125 - 150Very Good612

Demijohn - 1 gallon t/t stoneware with handle - 'Abbott's Ye Olde English Brewed Ginger 
Beer' - an extremely rare variation, half the handle is broken

325 - 375Good613

Demijohn - 1 gallon t/t stoneware with wire handle - 'Launceston Aerated Water Company 
Limited' - elephant in shield t/m - minor glaze discolouration & a very shallow flake to front 
base edge - scarce

800 - 1200Very Good614

Demijohn - 1 gallon a/w stoneware with spigot hole - 'Cascade Brewing Co Ltd, Hobart' - 
very fine hairline through badge & a thumbnail chip to side of spigot hole - rare size

225 - 275Good615

Demijohn - 1 gallon. t/t stoneware with wire handle - 'Abbott's Old English Ginger Beer' - 
phoenix t/m - minor marks

125 - 150Very Good616

Water Filter - 1 gallon. a/w 'John Campbell Pottery' - 'The Abbott Filter & The Abbott 
Receiver' - 2 piece filter with lid & tap - used condition with some chips & fine hairlines

225 - 275Good617

NB. 13.75% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See " Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 20
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